
H BLANCHARD—SENEGAL Epworth League Officers
At the regular meeting of the 

Epworth League on Tuesday evening, 
May 9th, the following officers were 
elected for the year :—

Honorary President—Rev 8. J. 
Hughes.

President—Claud Gordon.
1st VicePres.—Miss Rebecca

Morris.
2nd Vice-Pree.—Miss Dora Klyne. 
3rd Vice-Pree.—Mr. A. McConnell. 
4th Vice Pres.—Miss E. Young.
Rec. Sec.—Miss A. Smith.
Cor. Sec.—Miss G. Young. 
Treasurer—Mr. E. Smith.

Brockville’s Greatest Store Recorder : At the parsonage on 
Monday evening, nuptials which 
united in bonds of wedlock two well 
known young residents of Leeds 
county, Mr. Harold B. Blanchard, son 
of Mr. Frank Blanchard, of Mallory- 
town, and Miss Nettie V. Seneca), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Senecal, of Grenadier Island. The 
ceremony was performed at nine 
o’clock, and was extremely quiet, both 
the bride and groom being unattended. 
The bride, who is a popular young 
lady with all her acquaintances, looked 
neat and smart in a travelling costume 
of green ladies’ cloth with silk shirt 
waist to match. She also wore a large 
black hat trimmed with ostrich 
plumes. The young couple took the 
midnight traiu lor a honeymoon trip 
to Toronto and other western cities, 
returning from which they will take 
up their residence at Alexandria Bay 
for the summer. The groom in this 
event is a medical student at McGill 
University, having just finished his 
season’s exams. At the conclusion of 
the holidays he will again resume his 
studies there. In the vicinity of 

: Mai lory town, his home, he is a general 
favorite with all classes.

We‘re Waiting to Show You Our New

Clothing and Haberdashery
We wish that every man who reads our ad. 

would come to see our new Spring and Summer 
Suits, Hats, Caps and Haberdashery. Never 
have we been in a better shape to meet the de
mands of our trade than we are to-day.

Suits of every new style and material—pat
terns you would scarcely expect to see in ready- 
to-wear suits. Nobby cheviots and tweeds in all 
the new effects—brown, grey, blue and green 
mixtures—in broken stripes or overchecks. Wor
steds in plain or fancy—Serges in blue or black 
—also black Vicuna.

Grand assortment at $8.qo, $9.00, $10.00, 
$12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. The latest single 
breasted and the swellest of double breasted 
styles, elegantly made by the “Progress Brand,” 
good trimmings, best fitting, custom-tailored 
ready-to-wear suits money can buy.

Our Suits at all times show their merchant 
tailor likeness.

A Superior Stock of

DRESS GOODS
This dress goods stock stands unique in its 

splendid assortments, its superior qualities and g 
reasonableness Vof its prices. The cloths are >o 
selected with greatest care, imported direct from $ 
the foremost fabric weavers of France, England 
and Germany. We’ve bought sparingly of many J2 
of the choicest things so that your dress will not "«3 
be common
VOILES—All wool In 

for summer suits, 
grey, green andjblue, per yard

Canadian Order of Foresters
The annual report of the Canadian 

Order of Foresters is just issued and 
we note the following :—

Membership Jan. 1, 1905, 56,438.
Initiated during 1904, 7,367.
Average age of members, 33.08.
Surplus on hand to pay death claims, 

$1,717,682.66, or for every $1000 in
surance in force, $30.04.

Interest on surplus, $60,528.66, this 
paid about 18% of death claims.

Average rate of interest, 3.92%.

in

ichoice light weight quality, the natty goods 
10 and 42 inches wide, in brown, champagne, 60c O

(/I
TAFFETA VOILES—Very complete range, in new shades of brown. ^

green, grey, blue and champagne, 42 and 44 inches wide, at per flKp jr 
yard.................. ..................... ... ........................*....................................... wv g

a delightfully ^
, brown, Cham- *7(30 y

*

85c £
INVISIBLE CHECK MOHAIB-A superior material for good suits. <3

makes up as nicely as silk, superior, wiry fabric, beautifully 1 fjfj .2 
finished, 44 inches wide, per yard......................................................A*vv/ *p

SMALL CHECK LUSTRES-Particularly nice for those popular
shirtwaist suits, pretty eflects in brown, navy or green checked Û Kp U 
with white, per yard......................................... vw u

MAIL ORDERS 
Filled Promptly

ÎPE-DE-CHENE—New line just lately arrived, 
effective fabric for pretty gowns in cream, navy, 
pagne and grey. 42 inches wide, per yard

EMBROIDERED VOILES-Pretty shades of brown, champagne, 
grey\ blue, also cream, each piece has embroidered dots, per

Lord’s Day Alliance
There was a good attendance at the 

meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
held in the Baptist church on Monday 
evening. The president, Mr. N. L. 
Massey, occupied the chair. After 
the opening services of song and 
prayer, Rev. T. Albert Moore, secre 
tarv of the society, gave a very inter
esting address upon the work of the 
Alliance and why it should be 
supported by every one. The follow
ing officers were then elected for the 
present year.

President—N. LMasaey.
VicePres.—Revs. L. M. Weeks, 

B.D., S. J. Hughes, M.A. R. B. 
Patterson,
B.A., W. Rilance.

Secy.-Trees.—G. F. Donnelley.
Executive Committee—Messrs. W. 

Steacy, T. S. Kendrick, J. Thompson, 
J. Greenham, Mesdames W. Merrick, 
J. Jones, H. W. Kincaid and Miss 
Klyne.

Travelling Swindlers

Globe Clothing House8 The Cornwall papers tell of a 
scheme that a couple of strangers 
worked there whereby a number of 
citizens were victimized to the extent 
of from $2 to $5 each. The strangers 
represented themselves to be travell 
ing salesmen for a Toronto tailoring 
house making both men’s and women’s 
clothing. They had a lot of samples 
of fime grades of cloth with them, and 
offered to sell suits and costumes at 
tempting prices. They took the 
measure of their victims and were to 
have the articles made and delivered 
in the course of a few days. A de 
posit was of course made in each case 
and it is stated that the aggregate sum 
collected in Cornwall amounted to 
seyeral hundred dollars. After doing 
a rushing business for a week or so the 
strangers suddenly disappeared leaving 
their hotel bills unpaid.

<SAMPLES 
Sent on Request The Up-to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 

BROCKVILLEROBERT WRIGHT & CO. ONTARIO

IMPORTERS
OntarioBrockville

rjarjmrjmmrMrjmNew Accordian Pleated Dress Goods 50c yard. 1B.A., I. N. Beckstedt, YOUNG MEN* !
If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in g 

material and style" you can get it here "
FROM $15,00 UP.

srs I
1 I

HOUSE FURNISHING 1 1g We have a most attractive stock of goods to select from 
5 and, as no two suits are alike in pattern, you have th 
g only suit in town of the kind.

We can make you a pair of trousers from $4.00 up. 
g See our window for a few nobby patterns.

The Star Wardrobe

Cardinal Local Option
The appeal of Messrs. Dillon and 

Mahoney, the two Cardinal hotel- 
keepers, against the decision of Mr. 
Justice Magee, was settled at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, Thursday, before Chief 
J ustice Falconbridge, J ustices Anglin 
and Britton. Following is their judg
ment :

Re Dillon and village of Cardinal.— 
Judgment (oral) on appeal by appli
cants from order of Magee, J. (5, O. 
W. R., 653), dismissing application to 
quash a local option by-law of the 
village on the ground of irregularities 
before, at and after the close of the 
poll, in relation to the taking of the 
vote of the electors upon the by-law. 
The court was of the opinion that the 
judgment was entirely right. Per 
Falconbridge, C. J., that it was 
immaterial whether the onus was on 
the applicants or the respondents on 
der the saving clause, sec. 204 of the 
Municipal Act, because it was abund
antly shown that the irregularities did 
not affect the election. Appeal dis
missed with costs. G. H. Watson, 
K.C, for appellants, W. E. Middle 
ton for village corporation.

1

\You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

Lawn Tennis Club
The members of the lawn tennis 

club met on Wednesday evening last 
to reorganize and discuss business for 
the coming season. The following 
officers were elected :—

Hon. Pres.—A. E. Donovan.
Pres.—Rev. R. B, Patterson.
Vice-Pree.—K. C. Berney.
Scc.-Treas.—Roy C. Knowlton.
Com. —D. A. Forneri, Dr. Lillie, 

Rev. I. N. Beckstedt.
It is expected a number of young 

ladies will be among the members this 
season. The committee are making 
arrangements to have the grounds 
fitted up and will lay out two courts. 
They have every reason to Iwlieve the 
club will be a great success this 
season. The membership fee is gentle 
men $1 and ladies 50c.

ISI
M. J. Kehoe IWe show a large range and unexcelled value in 

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

1Central Block BROCKVILLE
I 1umSS

%
mOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt

attention.
Brockville BusinessGEO. E. JUDSONF urn lure Dealer 

Undertaker

College
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR 
To California and Lewis and 

Clarke Exposition, Portland, 
Oregon

A personally conducted excursion to 
•the Pacific coast via The Grand Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec July 5, and Montreal 
and Toronto July 6. The route will 
lie via Chicago, thence through Coun
cil Bluffs to Omaha, Denver, and 
Colorado Springs. Stops will be 
made at each of these places, and side 
trips taken to Manitou, Cripple Creek, 
Garden of the Gods, etc. From there 
the party will continue through the 
famous scenic route of the Denver and 
Rio Grande, through the Royal Gorge, 
to Salt Lake City, thence to Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Mt. Shasta, 
Portland Oregon, Seattle, Spokane, 
and home through St. Paul and Minne
apolis. The trip will occupy about 
thirty days, ten days lieing spent on 
the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, includ
ing railroad fare, Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars, all meals in the dining 
car, hotels, side trips, etc., is $166.50 
from Quebec or $160.50 from Montreal 
and $150.00 from Toronto. The first 
trip is designed as a vacation trip for 
teachers, although manv who are not 
teachers will improve the opportunity 
of taking the trip at the remarkably 
low price afforded.

For foil particulars address E. C. 
Bowler, General Agent and Conduc
tor, Bonaventure Station, Montreal.

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.
It will pay you to take a -course in

The Athens Hardware Store.
Don’t Do It V

There are nine, ways you can hurt 
your town . JPfrt follojgifig ara/well 
worth-the Tfongh t[i«i^consider«ffîon of 
Ttluj cilh.uu :—Oppose improvements, 
mistrust our public men, run down the 
town in presence of strangers, go to 
some other town to do your trading, 
refuse to advertise in your home paper, 
be careful to discredit the motives of 
public spirited men who are working . 
for the interests of the town, lengthen 
your face when strangers speak 
of locating here and tell them its tbe 
worst place on earth. If a man wants 
to buy year prentrty charge him two 
ptieps Jar-itr-H-will be the last -chance 
you wiH-tittTBTU give the town a dig ; . 
refuse to see merit in any scheme that j 
dees not benefit you or yours

1

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINGWe keep constantly on hand full lines of th<* following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
llama and all the best makes, Oils, Vurnishvs, Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys. &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c„ &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

Wm. Karley *J
) Main St.. Athens. The schoolboy was asked to write a 

composition on Russia, and wrote as 
follows,—“Rooshy is a country bound- ! 
ded on the north by ice, on the east Qn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush" order 
m the’wret hv EnaUnd aLî”K?ni?^ for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the
At the praeent time the country has morning will be completed and returned on the evening
cold feet and the impurer has cold train.
52d,S5eJr!? SULTUi Auct™ Ssde ,bUls Printcd,her.c .receive.a fr“ notice™ the 
knives and b*»—they throw tote of Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter- 
bema in Rooshy.'* tainment bills are also freely noticed.

Here’s an Advantage
The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 

which printing is done at this office.

Special Value in factory Blanks at the Reporter
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Write us - Telephone us

-»AND«-r Carefully Packed for 
Express.

»
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FT a

Oog QilKid «tier *•- ™ •«<**some as the originals whose understudies 
they become, if so, nothing is perpe
trated worse than .fraud. Often, how
ever, sawdust is fed to cattle, women, or 
men, proving uncongenial. Again, these 
adulteration gives them indigestion, 
takes away their appetites, and has a 
bad effect on business. A bad effect on 
certain lines of business is what is 
wanted. The injury to appetite and 
peace of mind is a condition precedent 
to improvement. When we worry enough 
to introduce the apparently rare fea
ture known as common honesty into the 
business of selling food, we can go back 
to tranquil mealsj and for most 
achs it will probably be better, in the 
end, to be peaceful over food than peace
ful over poison.”

v3
t ISSUE NO. 20, 1905.LONDON’S DOCKS. u 4! Willow's Bwtjln* 5556^* lï

win i
Tor IMarrhww$5

The season's first cold 
may be slight—may yield 
to early treatment, but the 
next cold will hang on 
longer ; it will be more 
troublesome, too. 
necessary to take chances 
on that second one. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take

always
eoothe the ehlld, sol 
colic and Is the beat

Motor vehicles for carrying or hauling 
heavy loads are now so much used in 
England that their operation is closely 
guarded by government supervision. 
United States Consul Mahin at Notting
ham, has made a report on the subject, 
“Hitherto,” says he, “the legal weight 
limit of an

items the
The London and India Docks Company 

estate of 1,700 acres, with 
lies of quay and 15,000.000 

flooring for the handling

rules over an 
ever twenty m 
square feet of 
and storage of over 800,000 tons of goods. 
The largest shl

FOR SALE.
ie world enter 

irough the gates of the Thames 
their way to these London dock).

quays and behold 
nd the

of all thxns larg 
England tbr 
and mak 

You

hPStho OR SALE—UNDER MORTGAGE, ON 
easy terms, valuable oil property In Pe- 

thirty acres, centrally situated; only 
$1,000 down or secured, balance at 6% per 
cent. London Loan Company, London, Ont.

Fne t
look along

steamers from China 
dies, from South 
from Egypt and 
and quiet 
stiff seas.

X to 
the

after long 
ndreds of Lend 

arm over them like 
- enormous cranes ratt . 
tag chains over them, and 
get to work 
paint of their 
Idleness 
men who ha 
aters across

trolls,Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

Un- empty motor car has been 
three tons. Now it is raised to five, 
with an increase in the legal joint 
weight (unladen) of a motor car and 
trailer from four to ajx tons. Hereto
fore there has been no legal weight
limit to the load on a motor car, but Undeveloped Fields.

gulations aim to prevent ex- -, - ... « . .
cessive loading. The total weight of f°°d» BheIter and clothing, the three 
car and load is limited to twelve tons, prime necessaries of human existence, |
The weight borne on any axle shall not have not received the attention they
“t af/tir'i, „T„htetoWebL6hano°« f -»a. of advertise,.,
go beyond the weight accepted, as for cordin8 the authors of a new text-
that axle, at the time of the registra- book of publicity. The disproportion TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE
tion of the car, such accepted weight for between the volume of food advertising steamers TORONTO AND KINGSTON, 
the axle being termed the “registered and the amount of money the average 
axle weight/ As to the relationship be- wage earner spends for his si^enance 
tween the limitations of twelve tons and has frequently been pointed oué. As to 
eight tons, it is noted that the greater shelter, while completed houses figure Saguenay River, 
part of any load, approximating to two- in the advertising columns every day, For information apply to R. R. agents or 
thirds of the whole, may ordinarily be the materials that entetf into their con- <* ^Tite H- Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
expected to be carried on the axle to struct ion are seldom properly exploited. * Aeent' Toronto- 
which the driving power is directly The advertising of trademarked textile 
applied. fabrics and other materials of clothing

“A heavy motor car (over two tons’ manufacture is in its infancy. Nothing 
weight unladen) is restricted to eight is easier than to push the sale of articles 
miles an hour, or five miles an hour if which people are obliged to buy. Every- 
the car exceeds in weight three tons un- body must have something to eat, some- 
laden, or has any axle with an axle thing to wear and a place to live, and j 
weight exceeding six tons, or draws a ! everybody is more or less susceptible to * 
trailer; but to this rule there are ex- j the influence of well-reasoned advice in 
captions allowing somewhat higher speed the choice of these essentials, 
to cars having pneumatic tires or other 
tires of a coft or clastic material.

“The axle weight on any axle of a 
trailer is limited to four tons, If the 
trailer exceeds a ton in weight unladen, 
the provision as to the proportionate 
width of tires applies; but a minimum 
width of three inches is allowed. A 
trailer is not allowed to be drawn by any 
motor car used au a stage carriage or 
for the conveyance of passengers for gain 
or hire.”

East Ju- 
;riea and Canada, 
Zealand, rigid thero 

buffeting with 
ion dockers 

egg-laden ants, 
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them, and the scrapers 
on the cracked and faded 

tneir sloping sldee. There Is no 
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ve brought these steel mon
ths seas are smoking lux

urious pipes at home, dancing 
on their knees, taking their wives to 
music hall and threatre, and nc 
of It, spinning yarns about -th 
ful world do 
docks are sh 
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to empty the
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Invisible Eyeglasses.
Invisible eye-glasses, sometimes used 

by actors, are not so numerous as the 
idea would suggest, according to a the
atrical man, arid then can only be had to 
order and in certain 
Mansfield is credited 
vented them, or at least of having first 
worn them, for roles in which eye
glasses would make the impersonator ot 
the character look ridiculous. As a mat
ter of fact, an actor's eyes have to be 
very far gone to prevent him from go
ing through his work without glasses. In
visible glasses are simply very small and 
made to fit in as close to the eye as pos
sible. The eye-lashes touch them so 
constantly as to make them require 
cleaning after every act. The nose 
piece and clamps which hold them on 
are also as small as possible, and some
times flesh-colored. Even at. that they 
are not really invisible, because when 
the light strikes them at a certain angle 
they are sure to give off a reflection 
which reveals them.

the new re

SCOTT'S EjiLSIOH Steamers Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 

r m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

children

shops.
with

Richard 
havihg in-

ac-ot a doubt 
9 wonder- 

wn under; but here In the 
nabby, pale-faced, thick-armed 

. running to and fro, with pack- 
thelr bowed shoulders, sweating 

vessels that lie there ; here, 
too, are engine-drivers, steering their 
trains from dock to dock, and carrirs 

vanloads of merchan- 
Londoners waiting 
The sailors are like 

have driven their equlp- 
nd left these grooms 
an up ready for the

'when colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out.

Commencing June 1, steamers leave To
ronto at 3 p. m. daily except Sundays. From 
July 1 daily, Rochester, Thousand Islands 

Lawrence. Montreal, Quebec and
ly 1

Rapids. St. wrenee.driving away with 
dlso — everywhere 
these huge ships, 
gentlemen who 
age .to the 
of the dock 
next excursion.

Yo get some Idea of London’s trade by
You get some idea of London’s trade by 

moving through the tall warehou 
the docks. Consider a 
Thlrty-slx thousand 
here In a single year 
their twenty-eight

Saguenay

stable
tie;

Send for free simple.
few figures, 

tons of tea are stored 
\ In the vaults, with 

miles of gangway, can 
be stored one hundred thousand pipes of 
wine. Two hundred and fifty thousand 
tons of wool, worth £20,000,000, arrive 
annually at the port of London. Twenty 
thousand tons of tobacco are here In 
bond, valued at £9,000,000. There Is ac
commodation In the cold storage ware
houses for 864,000 sheep. Sixty thousand 
pounds of ostrich feathers have been 
stored here at one time, and several mil
lions of bird skins arrive annually, too 
numerous for computation. In addition, 
the London docks have accommodation 
for sugar, Ivory, spices, bark, gums, 
metals, marble, drugh, dates, pepper, rice, 
coffee, cocoa, Isinglass, 
niture, wood, timber, 
these, poultry 
sponges, i 
In a single room yo 
phants’ tusks worth 

The gardens 
world empty
London. There Is hardly a 
set In the midst of the sees 
not grow someth! 
with brown fingers to s 
gray port of London 
through the warehouses y 
filled with the scents of 
namon, nutmeg, musk, vanilla, 

thing

across the seas, 
the

SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists
Toronto, Ont

60c. end #1.00 • • •» All druggists

„ Making a Poor Exchange.
Two brief but interesting reports on 

“savages” are embodied in recent par
agraphs. The governor of Guam reports 
that the natives are “very dirty and 
highly religious.” The south African na
tive affairs commission reports 
while the adoption of European cloth
ing by the natives has promoted public 
decency it has injured the health of the 
wearers. How much better to be dirty, 
naked and highly religious than to be 
clothed in trousers, gunny-sacks, silk 
hats and strings of beads and be sick 
as civilized people.—Portland Oregonian.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment Is a boon for Itching Piles, cr 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
if you want evidence. 33 cents.—23.

FREE ! The Spider.
The spider has a tremendous appetite 

and his gormandizing defies all human 
competition. A scientist who carefully 
noted n spider’s consumption of food 
in twenty-four hours, concluded that if 
the spider were built proportionately 
to the huma^ scale he would eat at day
break (approxmiately) a small alliga
tor, by 5 a.m., a lamb, by nine a.m., a 
ypupg camelopard, by one o’clock a sheep 
and would finish up with a lark pie in 
which there were 120 birds.

PENNYROYAL TEA.that
Da. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED. TORONTO. CANADA.
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nearly £100,000. 
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the earth—cln- 
coffee, tea, 
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e, a rug] 
lsingla fur-

L*r,
Ils The Dandelion.

It spangles greenswards.
Blowball is one name for it.
It has been called peasant’s clock.
It is a member of the chicory family.
It lias been seen in every civilized 

part of the* world.
It blossoms every month in the year 

unless the soil be frozen.
The medicinal value of the dandelion 

is well known. It purifies the blood.
The fine, tender young leaves may be 

cooked like spinach, or eaten raw with 
a French dressing.

All nations know it by some equiva
lent for dent de lion (lion’s tooth), sug
gested by the jagged leaves.

Getting rid of these beautiful blos
soms is no easy task, as over 100 species 
of insects come seeking their nectar and 
carry off to other florets the pollen.

Where She Drew the Line.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Mrs. Nozltt—Mary Ann, I am told that you 
were seen at a masquerade with my hus
band last night.

The new maid—Yes’m, that’s so.
Mrs. Nozltt—Well, I must discharge : 

don’t mind having my servants go to dance», 
but I cau not have them keeping bad com-

The Unruly Typewriter. 
(Chicago Chronicle.)

The rivers are temptingly calling 
With piscatorial charms,

The woodlands are pulling and hauling 
With irresistible charms,

And I keep spelling now and then,
V—a—c—a—t—i—o—n.
The brooklets are murmuring gayly. 

And I see the troutlets shine,
And I’m tempted so grievously daily 

To hike with my reel and line.
For I keep spelling now and then.

Toy Wagonload of Pennies.
A schoolgirl in Rockford, 111., surpris

ed the people in one of the local 
ings banks by pulling a toy wagon in
side the counting room. Then she took 
the cover from the load the wagon had 
hauled and passed to the receiving teller 
seventy pounds of pennies.

There were 11,700 of them, done up in 
round packages of twenty-five 
With the load she opened a savings ac
count, with $117 to her credit.

The pennies had been given to her by 
her father, who is a small merchant in 
the residence section.

sav-TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.— The
DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 

alternative for a well-known and highly re
spected lady of Wlngham, Ont., who had 
traveled over two continents In a vain search

dictum to stop eating because you have Indi
gestion has long since been exploded.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach troubles. 
It has proved that one may eat his fill of 
anything and everything he relishes,

blet taken after the meal will aid tue 
In a box, 35

Dr.

for a cure for nervous debility and dyspep- 
recommended South American

tobacc

gardens 
« feet lies

that onceo—every
V—a—c—a—t—I—o—n. sla. A friend 

Nervine. One bottle helped, six bottles cured, 
and her own

the

matting torn from tea pa 
some Chinaman set strange 

and there are 
with

each.
stomach in doing its work. 60 
cents.—24.

Thhe meadows are tempting me sadly, 
Where the brooks meandering run. 

And I’d leave my typewriter gladly. 
To bathe In the shimmering sun. 

For I keep spelling now and then,
V—a—c—a—t—i—o—i

ck- ritten testimony closes with 
It has saved my life.”—20.

wages on
marks with brush and Ink; 
the red-and-green cases the 
the number and weight cut in t 
by a scribing iron. You look at even the 
nails in some strange pa 
out of the east, and picture to yc 
the dark hands gripping them whil 
hammer struck home. Al the ha 
all the feet of th8 east seem to be 
up and down the earth to keep the 
of London full. From San Francisco comes 

London’s scent.—

these words:
mselv Rosaries.

All-silver rosaries are rich.
They arc suitable Lenten gifts.
A rich gold rosary is marked at $23.
Pretty silver ones come at $0 and $9.
The beads are of carved wood in some

Stones of a number of sorts have been 
utilized.

A very handsome one is of silver with 
cut crystals.

Moonstones are among the softly -at
tractive offerings.

Both odd and handsome is the lapis 
lazuli rosary at $75.

A number of the stones are richer with 
silver than with gold. -

The crucifix attached to one rosary in 
gold is an exquisite bit of work.

Amethyst rosaries, so charming fo? 
one who wears this color, come at $22.50.

There arc, indeed, any number of pre
cious and semi-prccijus stones attrac
tively made up.

es,
hei Bank Advertising.

The old-fashioned idea that it would 
be contrary to the ethics of banking for 
a conservative financial institution to 
make a public bid for new business 
through newspaper advertising has been 
pretty effectively exploded. Bank ad
vertising is almost as common nowa - 
days as shoe or grocery advertising, and 
equally effective. It is easy to influ- 

people in the disposition of their 
savings as it is to guide them in their 
spending.

nkago of good.)
ourself

nds and 
^going

rise Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll liko ■g I I Jm rriii't-ly, and l^notr used by th<j beet

■ ■ mid America. It^s conrtdeotuÿy
■ re-iommouded to the afflicted. If you

sutler from
Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Denoe,

or have children or relatives that do ao. or know a friend that 
Is afflicted, thi:x bknd for a Fbkr Thial Bottle and try it. It will be sent by mall 
prepaid. It has cured

When writing mention 
tbW paper, and give lull 
addrene. For sale bv all druinflate.

The Liebig Co., 179 King St. W., Toronto.

The Handy Man.
Yet, waning as the honorable profes

sion undoubtedly is, one cannot believe t > 
that it will be alowed to perish.. The Ï [ 
Jack-of-all-trades is by far too useful t > 
a person to follow the five-toed horse [ [ 
and the flying lizard. Something is to 
be hoped from the gradual infusion of 
common sense into unionism. In the long 
run, it will be seen that to leave the !< 
workman only one string to his bow ^ 
is to place him equally under thé ty- £ 
ranny of his employer and his walking 
delegate. And even if labor should be 
slow to perceive the advantage of ver
satility the increasing demand for the 
handy man is likely to replenish the 
6upplj\ Never was the need greater. 
Large office and business buildings, 
apartment houses and spacious resid
ences all require men who can promptly 
turn their hands to all sorts of repairs, 
and such men will receive pay as high 
as the union scale with far steadier em
ployment. While tlie handy man is in 
hausted by the expense and delay of 
abeyance, it is probable that he is fo
menting a rather formidable competition 
from the downtrodden householder. Ex- 
consultings several artisans about every 
small job, he replaces instead of re
pairing, whenever practicable, and for 
the irreducible minimum becomes, per
force, a handy man himself.—The Na
tion.

it. 32
the extract of flowers for 
London Mail. Two Cents' Worth of Care.

It is related that a traveller discover
ed in a French village a barber’s sign 
which read: “Ordinary shave, four cents; 
careful shave, five cents; shave, in which 
every care is taken, six cents.” There 
is a -thought, here applicable to the se
lection of an advertising medium. If 
the advertiser’s main object is to see his 
name in print he can put it. on handbills 
and circulars, which find their way to 
the gutlers outdoors and the waste bas
kets indoors. It he’s a little particular 

t about catching the eye of the purchaser 
Every big crowd that comes to town j he can put. his “ad/ ’in the sort of news- 

brings a correspondingly large crop of ; paper that is left in the street car or 
Canadian coins,” said a weary druggist. ! tram after the reader has hastily 
“For several weeks after a heavy rush j glanced over the headlines. But if ho 
of visitors, we get dimes and quarters i wants results—if he is the kind of a 
of thé Dominion thrust at us in whole- j r.ian who would spend two cents more 
sale quantities. It is a mystery where j f°i" n shave rather than have his face 
they all conic from. Not many j skinned in a hurry—he will buy space
strangers, apparently, are from across j in a paper that gets into the homes and 
the border. On the contrary, most of ! l*a3 friends in the family, 
them seem tb come from districts where . 
foreign money would not be likely to | 
penetrate, yet somehow the visitors pick ! The exciting, soul-shivering, gizzard- 
it .up and pass it off on unsuspecting I strieklir.g yell of fire rang out on the 
No*v Yorkers, who, in their turn, try J still air at 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
to make clearing houses of the drug j The musical courthouse bell, in rapid 
stores. There was a time when most j cadence, sent the alarm abroad. The 
druggists, recognizing the difficulty of i small boy took up the acclaim and strain- 
passing Canadian money, were very nc- j ed his suspenders yelling. Court was in 
commodating about relieving the public j session, and the whole outfit made a 
of its undesirable coin, but the drain on j drive for the door, the judge in unusu- 
our own resources finally became so j ally lengthy strides bringing up the 
heavy in the rush season that we had to i roar. In the meantime the populace from 
reverse the rule, and nowadays it takes the busy marts of the city had rallied 
a verjr old or a very shrewd customer I to the warning bell, and the dozen men 
to work off a Canadian ten cent piece who dashed along the street with the 
on this particular store.”—N. Y. Her- reel and hose reminded us of Hales’ fire- 
aid. fighters at the World’s Fair. Then, in

amazement we stood and gazed up pnto 
the heavens and with quivering lips said 
to the excited man at my elbow. “Where 
is the fire, where’s the fire?” When the 
tension had become so tight it was li
able to break at any moment, a man 
on horseback dashed up and announced 
that it was only a spark on the roof 

[ of J. A. Thompson’s house on Water 
wifehood and motherhood; that the.e and had been extinguished with
are others harmless in intent, but whose I °"e dlPPe,r °f. wat.eJ. without the. Iqss 
tendency is toward waste of time and | 01 a smoie ,Ie‘ Abingdon \ ugmian. 
perversion of effort, as well as to the j 
formation of the club habit, and the SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE 
toleration or active patronage of less i:i- ' is the only kidney treatment tint has proven 
nocent organizations ; that there are al-0 equal to correct a’.l the evils that are likely 
associations of women whose purposes of to befall these physical regulator*. ..undrois 
charity, religious enterprise or intellec
tual improvement are altogether laudable 
and worthy. Leave this latter class out 
of account, and treating the subject on 
the theory that only the other organiza
tions mentioned are under consideration.

CUREDENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT everything olso haa

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

« S»>SM • MSS

INDURATED 
I FIBRE WARE

The Day of the Canadian Coin.

THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY

« >'i

There la nothing tn the market 
the tnaltty of

;• •

;Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good 
Work Arour.d Port Arthur.

i
1 iThe Devouring Element. Beemake of tide ware. See that BDi#Y*S 

the bottom of each poll and tab.
i: >

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles, and the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy Cured Them.

Port- Arthur, Ont., May 8. —(Special). 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
ney ills of men and women alike has 
been proved time and again in this neigh
borhood, but it is only occasionally they 
get a chance to do double work in the 
same house. This has happened in the 
case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a 
fanner, and his wife, living about seven 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. Sou
vey said:

“My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and have found them a big 
benefit to our health. We had La Grippe 
two winters and were exposed to much 
frost and cold. Our sleep was broken on 
account of urinary troubles and pain in 
the Kidneys. We each took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 
licqjMi.”

Mica roofing
I!

m*SS£Ë
%

.

1The Best Woman’s Club.
“I am persuaded that without exag

geration of statement we may assume 
that there arc women’s clubs whose ob
jects and intents arc not only harmful, 
but harmful in a way that directly men
aces the integrity of our homes and the 
benign disposition and character of our

Treatment of the Trusts.
Leave the trust situation to the oper

ation of the laws of commerce and their 
operation will result in the survival of 
the combination that is the fittest—that 
is, the one that is capitalized nearest 
to the reasonable value of assets and 
good will. Violent effort’s to dam a 
commercial development have usually 
resulted in the undermining of the dam. 
That is now so clearly recognized that 
the demand for litigation is gradually 
being restricted to projects for regula
tion, the extension of the methods by 
which simple corporations are now sup
ervised. This demand is perfectly con
sistent with the proceedings now in pro
gress ' looking to prosecution of those 
trusts which have sought to override the 
law or to grasp at monopoly of com
modities of prime necessity.—Boston 
Transcript.

3

For steep or flat roofs, water proof, fi re proof, easily laid, cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample and mention this paper. /■"

Queen Alexandra’s Love of Flowers.
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca g|

HAMILTON, CANADA ^
{Philadelphia Record.)

The English" Queen is probably fonder of 
flowers than any other member of the royal 
family. She delights in old-fashioned 'flow
er gardens, and when at hbr beloved Norfolk 
home she takes the greatest Interest in any 
alterations made in her gardens. Her Maj
esty’s favorite flowers are violets and roses, 
and in order that she may always have an 
a bun à .’.no of their., over tw 
of glass houses at Sandringham is devoted to 
the cultivation of violets, while there are 
over twenty thousand trees of one kin 
rose aioiie.

Genius gets a bad jolt on the playbill. 
Just note the difference in the type used 
to exploit the names of the manager and 
the author.

IT
of testimonials to prove the curative merits 
of this liquid kidney spscifie in cases of 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of the 
blad-iéf. iniiammatiou, dropsical tendency. 
I)ju't, delay.—‘-’2.

o hundred feet

1d of

G1V’-N AWAY* IN CASH FREE , 
For Correct Answers to this Puzzle
Each of the four lines af figures in the centre of this advertisement spells the name of a lar^e city

t wrntx^x^ietters -in the alphabet and we have used figures instead of ihe letters in spelling. I,Ctter A 
I, | «. <’ No. .‘t nml so OU throughout the -entire alphabet, ("an you think out the names
of three'of these cities? If so the mottey is sursly worth trying for. Three correct answer» win.

After the Reception.
^^Philadelphia Pre s.)

I In lieve that it should lx* boldly de
clared that the best and safest club for 
h woman to patronize is her lionu.”— 
Grover Cleveland.

orter," growled old 
\f' mem::;

••I’ll rcâlp tint 
Y.'e-^n N'urox, over 

•Why. 
ha I had
niqht befcie, -*i t■..ought he wrote me up 
2g.il ni.e;" ,

"Put he speaks of ye as wear'.n’ ‘some 
soft, clinging material.’ an’ that reminds me 
too much o' the time I was tarred an' feath- 
red out in Montanny.”

Jail for Them.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

“Big BT." De.cry, formerly Chief of Po
lice in New York, thus delivers himself 
regarding auto speeders: "Them people
iliat's got enough do to own autos don't 

ire for a fine than they do for 
gasolene on their pants. This 

niu' men that have fun- making

:-g paper, 
da ughte

r-tiou the
pper." replied his

Sawdust and Milk.
Collier’s for April 2!>th quotes a profes

sor at the Tuskegee Agricultural Exper
imental Station as saying: “1 have here 
seven samples of bran. To most of you 
tin . Lu.v aida*. Yi.e price paid i r
"•“* V-oiiabl.x; “bout a ton. an! yvt m ItaIUml stay in Cities,
one sample is nearly hail sawdust. H „
You want sawdust with your bran v.o (Atlanta Coustitut.on.)
tan trive it to von at much less tli Mi Cn* spelling reason for the settlement cf c-io V ‘ °U , , “ . V1 Italians and other immigrant from Europe
$22 a ton. \ ou womler why your catt.e , New York and other large cities, of the 
are not satisfied 'Avith the food, why r.-.-t is that when they reach this country , 
they fail to vie Id the milk and butter tr.cy are compelled to find work at once
wh fell von have a rirht to exo-ot Here 011(1 the daily wasc offered being so muchvlnun tou na\c a ngnt to exp ex. lun. iu exve3S 0f anything they have known they
is a large proportion of ground corn- settle easily in the rut, adding to the con-

As corncob and sawdust happen ge.-tioa. If given the opportunity to own laud
to be less nourishing than bran to an or- they would gladly seek fields more promising 
dinary row, this devivo for making pro- tor tbe coua,ry- “ wel1 “ !cr
fit may turn the svate against a farmer -f • - ‘
just enough to deprive .him of 1rs living. The United States cruiser Galveston ! 
!*îome people object to the crusade now has returned to Norfolk, Ya., from Ga!- 
Leing wo; Led up ; 0.;:r.5t adulterated y vs ten, Texas, with more than forty
food, on two grounds. It often happens, men in irons for mutiny and attempts 
they say, that adulterants are as whole- to desert.

THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLE

14120
care no 
a spot o 
thing of fi
"tüing of finin’ :ve i that have fun mak 
people do kangaroo jumps on "Street cross
ings is a comedy. For them jail. If these 
swift boys war- to stack up aogaiast that 
grub on the island for a few days they'd 
put drags on their machines in the 
streets.

1213; t\i

2517
city 15Z

Both Sexes Equally Queer.
./Kansas City Journal.)

Call a girl a chick and she smiles; call a 
woman a he 
woman a wi 
- Id woman

15 20 I
n and she 
tch .and she 
a witch arid 

Call a girl a kitten and The rather 
rJt a woman a cat and she hates ; 
en are queer, if y 

*og it will flatter him; ca 
ound or a cur and he will

L Z

howls. Call a 
is pleased 
she is iriFS 8 "

ou call a man a gay I • |n matter where you live. Wc do not care one bit wno gets the maney. If you can spell out
all him a pup. a i g names of three of ihese cities write them plainly, and mail your aniwer to us with yoor name and 

try to niter the j R Ltnlnly written, and if your answer is correct we will notify you prompt ly. We arc giving
or.r face. He doesn’t mind being ! ti 7,^ «À for correct answers and a few mi.iutes of your time. I>«n*S delay. Seed in your answer al 

. ,ti Ue will otjcti to Z aALZ THE t-LBSAN Pl.XK PUL CO., ltept. WÏ Tor.nl., Omt. . r
:alf or « cub. Men are

CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLD

i
lied

’ing mentioned ss a c 
:cer. too.

i or a ue»u*
L

/

18 5 I
5 3
(4 20 I5
23 I

t5
2!
I5
29

DEAR SISTER:
If you will send me 

your name and address 
I will send you some
thing you should know

’k

all about. Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, «T 

Simcoe, Ontario.

EACH ONE 
OF THESE
FOUR i 3xr„s
OF FIG lit ES 
SPELLS THE 
SAME OF 
ALABGE 
CITY IS 
CANADA.
CAN YOU 
SAME THREE 
OF THEM. >
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about thirty persons
KILLED IN A COLLISION.

V» 1 fl '. ’ "" ’ *•!! ■ ■*» ; | «Ji citîh » * H

HUNDREDS KILLED BY 
TORNADO IN OKLAHOMA.

V

r. *•

An Express on the Pennsylvania Road Crashed 
Into a Wrecked Freight.

--------------------- ' K
The Passengers in the Pullman Car Were Burned

to Ashes.

Hundred Injured, Ten of Whom it is 
Believed Will Die.

r- -
>

Town of Snyder Swept by Terrific Tornado and 
Partly Destroyed.

,1

rBetween Three and Four Hundred Persons Lost 
Their Lives in the Disaster.

4 iI Ovèr a
A\

Relief Trains Sent to the Scene From Neighboring
Towns.

i
yA Harrisburg, Pa., May -'.-At leeast twenty-five persons were killed and 

more than one hundred others injured in a collision on the Pennsylvania * 
Railroad south of Harrisburg a few minutes before a o’clock this morning, 

the second section of the Cleveland and Cincinnati express, west-

Mrs. 0. W. Cox and her two sons were 
killed.

Rumors that other towns were des
troyed are not credited.

The first news of the storm was re
ceived about midnight. The first relief 
train, sent from Hobart, 32 miles north 
of Snyder, reached the stricken town 
just before daylight. Every one on board 
began at once the work of relief. On ev
ery hand they found the wreckage and 
streets almost obliterated by piles of 
demolished houses. In all directions evi
dence of the terrible havoc of the storm 
was apparent. The dead and dying lay 
about the streets, in yards and mixed 
up with the wreckage, while those who 
escaped ran hither and thither in ex
cited attempts to bring order out of the 
terrible chaos, and to render what mea
gre aid they might.

. , , i «. o rnn în The storm was not confined to Snyder.Snyder is a town of about 2 oOO in- thc way to that town dead and in
habitants, in Kiowa County, Oklahoma, d w(?reJ eJ in Jlain sight of the
in the Kiowa and Comanche Indian conn- train5i bllt tliese were passed by in
try, opened to white settlement in 1JU1. efforts of t,le helpers to reach Sny-
The town was laid out largely by thc Ur where t!iere Was greater need of 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railway, ^ ^ Services xhe fjrst man to reach 
at the junction of two of its lines and Snvdpr and Iet,urn to a telegraph point 
the company erected important buildings , , station agent at Mountain Park,
there. Snyder is the division point for , n(.i,,!lboru;,, town. He walked into i , ,
the Quanali division of the road. Tire ^ d rerehin" there at davlight, and, Varihll» PnrtS MlllPd 3110town was named for Bryan Snyder, pas- > Akin' a hasty view of the situa-1 VâTIOUS rOllS IVilllCU 
seuger traffic manager of the system. Without, gathering any exact 11 Mfllinted

From 200 to 300 Killed. details of the storm’s effects, returned | lluaVy UUIIo IVlUUllluUe
A St. Louis report: At the general of- to Mountain i’ark. This man reported 

fice of the, Friseo Railroad here a brief the town partialy destroyed and asserted 
report from the division superintendent tjldt the list, of dead would reach some- I T . a ... VaqcpIq at Poft 
îit Sapulpa, T. T., received at 0 o’clock, where between 300 and 400. Ihe injured, I | W6niY"tW0 Y6SS8I5 dl TUI l 
stated that it was estimated that from jie 9aid, were to be seen everywhere, and I n 1
200 to 300 persons had lost their lives their number undoubtedly will reach into I APtllUP TOT Udl6.
in the tornado at Snyder, Oklahoma. De- the hundreds. While the tornado seems I 
tails are vet lacking. to have been widespread, rumor» that. I

It is believed that a large number of ()ther towns in southwestern Oklahoma . ... Un
suts UStS S ^SSWiSSK - Russian Warships Said to be
StTSSr* CftSSS swasswas: I in Fine Condition.
«■ssx.ls'ïU- 'ssfJsAStxt ,
I., i, -1 «- “s zi S1T.5 '» .Ï,£"S, .. .... »
b The havoc wrought is most complete. a,,d her two sons, are known to have feet that agents of

«s..... .  ISS !fft.MSS5StSe SVK^3ÿï4~ô$SL
City and some ot ‘ . - Railway There it. took a northeast-1 for transport ships >vhich are to accom-
calls for mass meeting* toerh ronrse through the business ptetion pany the first division of the Russian 
jured, and early in the day sP«ial N„7th of the track not a second Pacific squadron to the far east,
hearing ph^Kuans nurses and cloth,nc oM»e t kft Coming as These crews it is added, will proceed to
we" uLt le other tmvn in Oklahoma, it did while most of the inhabitant» of | Liban, on the Baltic bea.
Quintan a "mall place in Woodward Snyder were asleep, but few had any 
County, was struck by the tornado, and warning of their uanger.

Further Particulars.
A Guthrie, O. T., report: ews has 

been received from the Frisco station 
agent at Mountain Park, Kiowa County, 

ighbofing town of Snyder, to the ef
fect that the town is only partially de
stroyed, but that the list of dead will 
total something between three and four 
hundred. This agent made a personal 
visit to Snyder, where he observed the 
details of the calamity.

Relief trains sent out from Hobart 
have not as yet reached or returned. 
The intention is to send out another 
train from that place. Chickasha has so 
far no intelligence of the relief trains 
sent from that town. Rumors to the ef
fect that other towns in southwestern 
Oklahoma were destroyed are declared 
by the telephone exchanges to be incor
rect.

icaused by
bound, crashing into a wrecked freigt train.

The dead who have been identified are:
South aCth street, Philadelphia; Harry1 K. Thomas, of Philadelphia, en- 
gineer of the passenger train. Jacob F. Silverman, of Bridgeton, N. J., is also 
believed to have been killed. There are at least two bodies under the wreck. 
Arntfog the injured were Mr. and Mrs. Tindell, the latter a daughter of ü. S. 
Senator Knox, who were on their way to Pittsburg from Hew York. They 

able to walk to Steelton, from where Mr. Tindell telephoned to Gov- 
Pennypacker, who sent Private Secretory Wharton to bring them to the 

Here they were given medical attendance and clothing.

Mrs. Robert Daugherty, 1,205

*

were 
ernor 
executive mansion.

VICE-ADMIRAL NEBOGATOFF,
greatly strengthen Rojestvensky’s Squadron.

♦
Who will soon God’s sake, help me/ I pushed her out 

of the window and a fellow passenger 
handed out a child which belonged to 
her. He then left the train and called 
to me to jump through the window. Just 
then there was a terrific explosion. As 
I dropped to the ground a raissle struck 
and knocked me down. I don’t know how 
long I lay there, but when I recovered 
my senses, I crawled across the tracks 
under a freight train and rolled down 
the embankment on the other side. I was 
in my night clothes and all my other 
clothing and belongings were lost.

“I never want to witness such a sight 
that which followed the collision, 

screaming, children were 
crying, strong men were wandering 
about dazed and helpless. The tracks were 
strewn in all directions with half naked 
men and women, some of whom were 
dead and others seriously injured. On 
this same train was Sam Shubert, the 
well known theatrical man, and Abe 

of Mr. Shubert’s 
accompanied by Sam-

The Harrisburg Hospital is crowded 
with the most seriovsly injured. Others 
of the injured are at the hotels, and will 
be able to resume their journey during 
the day. The railroad company is doing 
everything possible for the relief of the 
injured, many of whom escaped from the 
wreck in their night clothes, and lost all 
their clothing and other belongings.

„ _ . ._The passenger train of nine cars and
Her Case Against France Substantially )ocomotjvc waa wrecked.

Set Forth. jtt 8 o’clock this morning it was esti-
A Paris cable: In the course of an n,ated that the dead numbered between 

apparently authoritative statement pub- 25 and 30.
lished here to-day of Japan’s case against Qne hundred and twenty-five received 
France, a summary is given of various treatment for injuries at the Harrisburg 
acts of assistance rendered the vessels Hospital, most of whom remained at the 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron institution. Ten of these may die. 
at Cherbourg, Dakar, Algiers, Jibuti!, 0nly three dead have been positively 
Magunga, Nossibe, Kamranh Bay, Port identi(ied) so completely were the bodies 
Davot, and Hon-Kohe Bay. The conclus- CTemated. The known dead are: H. fi
ions of the Japanese Government ahe •jqK11Tiau- engineer of the passenger loco- 
stated to be as follows: motive, Philadelphia, head blown off

“First—Without questioning the good when boiler exploded ; Mrs. Robert 
faith of France, Japan holds that the Dougherty, Philadelphia ; Jacob t. oil- 
French orders to observe neutrality have verman_ Brighton, N- J-. ,burned to a 
not been sufficiently executed. crisp in his berth ; identified by a Ms-

“Second—France should have taken son;c emblem on his coat. At 2.30 o clock 
sufficient measures beforehand to pre- bhis morning none of the tracks had been 
vent violation» of neutrality instead of clean,d. bet the wrecking crews, three 
securin'* the observance of neutrality af- in Immber. the two original.ones on the 
etr Japan’s remonstrances. scene having been augment edN-hr the toj-

"Third—In default of sufficient sur- umbja crew, began throwing the debris 
veillante, Vice-Admiral Rojestvcnsky has over the bank into tire Susquehanna 
been greatly facilitated in the accom- Hiver. At this time thc fire in the two 
plishment of his mission, and in gaining last Pullman care was extinguished. The 
access to Chinese waters. Consequently, contcnts of these, where it is believed a 
it was for the ends of warfare that Vice- mln)bcr of bodies were burned, were so 
Admiral Rojestvcnsky utilized on sue- completely burned that it waa not no.- 
cessive occasions French waters, both for sib]e to tell whether 'here were any hod- 
anclmring and re-victualing, and in there or not. If there were they w-re 
awaitin', the arrival of reinforcements." educed to powdered ashes, ft is unoffiel- 

The foregoim. is said to be substan- allv estimated that the financial loss will 
«ally Japan’s position both as to the nmn,mt to fullv *300 000. TTus includes 
mst and as the basis of any future $ls.o00 for cash, iewelry and other per- 
cUiins arising from the alleged breaches ponal effects of the passengers that were 
of neutrality. destroyed.

Admitted by France.
A Paris cable: The Matin admits that 

there is a Marquis Bartelmy, w-ho is a 
holder of a concession at Kamranh Bay, 
from the French Government, in con
junction with Mons. Portales. It also 
admits that the Russians had a coaling 
depot on the island of Mekong, near Sai
gon, from wliich the Russians’ coliers 
filled their holds. The Matin states that 
the only precise complaint that can be 
made is that the Russians entered 
French territorial waters, and with thc 
knowledge of the French Government.
This occurred only once, when Admiral 

entered Kamranh

It is considered likely here that Ne- 
bogatoff’s division has already passed 
Cape St. James.

The Russian hospital ship Kostroma, 
whose arrival here was announced May 
8, sails ^lay 12.

JIP BUMS 
Ell PB0TEETIB. JAPAN’S POSITION.

as
women were

Thalhéimer, 
agents. They 
ucl Kline, a New York lawyer, and were 
on their way to Pittsburg to close a deal 
for the lease of a theatre. Mr. Shubert 
was slightly burned and was taken to 
a hotel with scarcely any clothing.

“Mr. Thallieiroer was cut about ÿie 
face and head. Mr. Kline is missing, and 
the supposition is that he was burned 
to death in the wreck.

“The mill hands working near the 
of the accident, were quick to re- 

car-

I
N

scene
spend to thc crics of the injured and 
lied some of them to their homes in 
that locality and fitted some of them 
oiit with shoes and clothing.”

Seventeen Killed.
A Philadelphia report: Information re

ceived lrom riarrisuurg up to 11.30 
at the Pennsylvania Railroad general of
fices in this city by Chas. M. Schaeffer, 

Tfewn.-ee- Man’' Stef., Superintendent of Passenger Tvanspor-
The first intimation I had of the ration,' is that 17 persons were killed 

wreck” said John B. Reynolds, of Pitts- and from 03 to 08 injured m this mom- 
“ .snaD»r man who was going ing’s wreck. Eleven bodies were recov- 

i!Umè from New York, and who escaped ered from under one sleeping car, but 
home from Ne hen j heard they were so badly charred and mangled
Wn eraTand’was throxvn out into as to be unrecognizable. The train =o„-
an awful ”ash wag dazed for a tained 242 passengers and a train crew
the aisle of th ■ •J? position of 15. Among the missing is \\. H. Lew-
littlc time and onlj realizea m. P f phi|ade,phia, a Pullman conductor,
rîua"/a^bhtng r:nand Icreaming ‘for who is believed to have been killed.

i
6.Ordered to Leave.

A Saigon cable The Russian vruiscr 
Jemtchug and the Russian auxiliary 
cruiser Aurian, belonging to Admiral Ko- 
jestvensky’s squadron, arrived off Cape

The young man acted with prompt- I yth^anryCHtmaa^n^urnil^kit, at 
ness, and before the Yankee agent real- ’st cf the Governor of French-
ized what had happened to him he had I Ï n
been knocked down twice by the outrag- ln<1°* 
ed young Britisher, who then put back 
to Canada to avoid arrest.

a. m.

the course of their dispute called the 
other a liar.JAPS REPULSED.

RUSSIANS TWICE DROVE BACK JAP 
CAVALRY.

The despatch from Saigon announcing 
the recent presence of the Russian cruis
er Jemtchug, off Cape St. James, dis
poses of the report circulated by the Lx-

-----  , change Telegraph Company of London
So Small as to be Unimportant, Say I to-day that this warship had succeeded

in reaching Vladivostock.

AM "'ihe Emperor/dat

ed May 9, says:
alone the line from Podysauzsehe to Slu- 
houza were attacked by Uie enemy s cav
alry May 7. The Japanese cavalry were 
repulsed. They renewed the attack May 
8 lint were again unsuccessful.

“On May 9 our cavalry' advanced m 
the direction of the Shalretzy mines; 
which were occupied by Japanese, who in 
the face of our artillery five, and a turn
ing movement west of the mines, were such small consequence that little at,- 
obligvd to retire towards the Milage e j tentien is being paid to it. From Chi-1 Tpmtcl u"
SLnianzou, from which tuey subsequen > | cag0 to Portland, it is declared, there j ' :ger "pion,

dislodged, retiring to the vi. agw. ale onjv fjve roundhouses on the system j Rojestvcnsky’s
where any men quit work—at London, I •-,a.)e James, near 
York. Stratford, St. Thomas and Toron- 1 aight of May 8, and left yesterday 
to. The four men who struck at the I morning at the request of the Governor 
Stratford roundhouse had not returned I 0f French Indo-China. 
to work yesterday, and if they do not I Tliese cruisers, which brought instruc- 
report to-day four men will be sent up j tions for Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, un
to fill their places. The actions of the I chored three or four miles off shore. A 
half dozen strikers at the York round- I heavy sea, was running, exposing a good 
house have amused and puzzled the of- I of the warships’ hulls, which were 
ficials. They obeyed the call to strike I quite free from barnacles or seaweed, 
returned to work, struck again, and re- 1 xhe ships appeared to have unusuallx 
turned to work once more. A handful j large crews, and it seemed that the men 
of men are out at London, a few of the I were all in good health, 
original strikers having returned to The main Rusisan squadron is saad to 
work. I be well provisioned, but to be short ot

tobacco and cigars. _____

“Our advance posts
IGNORING THE STRIKE.

G. T. R. Officials.
Toronto, May 15.—The situation aris

ing out oi the machinists’ strike is uti-

TO INCREASE STIPENDS.ARRIVALS AT QUEBEC,.

Large Body of Salvation Army 
Immigrants Reached Canada.

_ , iq —Three thousand fourÆAV.'-»
jSÆC&JKÆftdU

Sr^^eClSatothie afternoon 

Wi^« ïnived4 at ,o"

Army immig . ■ Army, under addressed the Synod from the Assembly
Th local pftterson and Ensign Han- view point, and gave encouraging
Staff-Captam 1 atm. on ^ Cq] -|ac- FOns for an increase of at least fifty dol-
nuh, were on ... of the Salvation iars pCr year to each participant in the
obs and 0““cr of t)u. nBW arrivals, argumentation fund. Dr. Ramsay, of
Army m e™, o number who came j Ottawa, followed with a proposal from 
Eight hr™" were ialulcd at Quebec, j a special Synodical Committee for » 
out as atec.r , , wj10 camc out as door-to-door canvass in the interests of
the other tw •> on ,p Montreal this scheme. Discussion followed, which
second on > ' took up more than one sederunt. The
with the si P-^ u,r; for moil members of Synod, in disposing of the matter, agreed 

There a the party, which is with- a special effort to increase the mini- - 
thc Arm) ■ i looking lot of mmn stipend by thirty-three per cent, of

h“
SÏ'lîSSd. especially from the vicinity
of Cork. ■ .

FREE FROM BARNACLES. The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
Agree.

Rojestvensky’s fleet 
Bay. AnotherRussian Warships Are in Good Fighting

ternoon, the trouble ia now considered J inm. Vankleek Hill, May 15.—At the clone 
of an hour spent in devotional exercises 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa be- 

tiic business of the second day with

TRIED TO ESCAPE.
A Saigon cable: The Russian cruiser 

and the Russian auxiliary 
belonging to Admiral 
squadron, arrived off 

here, during the

Crew of Russian Cruiser Diana Make 
Break for Liberty.

join
the subject of stipend augmentation. Dr. 
Dillock, the Convener of the Synod’s 
Committee, charged with attention to 
this branch of the Presbyterian Church 
work, gave a resume of the work done 
since thc close of the last Synod.

Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, the Convener 
of the General Assembly’s Committee,

of Madiopa.” A London cable: A despatch to the 
Times from Paris says thaj, when the re
pairs were completed on the Russian 
cruiser Diana, which is interned at Sai
gon, her commander asked for permission 
from the French authorities to make a 
trial trip on the river, to see if every
thing worked smoothly. The permission 
was granted, and the Diana started for 
the open sea, in an attempt to escape., 
She was only prevented by a threat to 
fire on her. ‘ When she returned the es
sential parts of her machinery were re
moved.

The corespondent gives no date for 
the incident.

MAN AND GIRL ROBBED.

Adventures of a Couple Driving 
Near Kingston.

Kingston, May 15'.—To-day an Ottawa 
girl oi attractive appearance, who 
boards at a local hotel, complained to 
the police of having been robbed by a 
highwayman. She had been introduced* 
to atstrange voting man, who represent- 
*d himself as a traveller. They went 
for a drive, and when three miles west 
of tire cit v were held up at the point 
of a pistol bv a masked man, who de- j 
unlik'd their money. Her companion, | 
sh^ftjd. handed over his “wad,” which j 
ijZ Xfned contained 8.5. ’ihe desperado, 
she altered, then turned his attention to 
hir She denied having any money, and. 
alter some parley, he commenced to 
search for which lie was rewarded by 
discovering a roll of #115 secreted in her 
garments. The pair were then ordered 
to drive back to the city without looking 
hack, which they di'1--^

Strange

Canadian Woollen Mills Sale.
Mr. T. G. Brough, of the. Dominion 

Bank, declined yesterday to make pub
lic the price paid by that institution for 
the Canada Woollen Mills properties. It 
is believed, however, that the amount 
was if 130,000.

THt GLORY WHALEN MURDER.
SAYS HE IS A MURDERER.Suspicions That, a Man in the Penitentiary 

May Have Done the Deed.
John Jackson Surrenders at Vancouver- 

Killed a Woman in London.WAS NOT HANGED.
3 Not Executed Yes- ^

terday. i ;a,0 [>H. city police station early
is—To-day was set morning and asked to be placedWinnipeg, May > con- I under arrest” He said lie had commit-

for tl.c hanging ‘ ,er of ted a murder in London, England. When
vietod at Edmonton ci t * riven a piece of paper lie wrote out a

Edward Hayward, in t,iv j fctatvment to the effect that on the

FROG EATS A BLACK SNAKE.

End of the Tail Was Sticking Out of It* 
Mouth.

Vancouver, B. Ct, May 15.—A man 
the name of John Jackson walk-Preston, May 1G.-Facts have come to. done the thing once and could do it 

with regard to tiie history of \\ . tt='m1'
serving five years in Kings- 

vesult in

Charles King Was
TROUBLE AT THE BRIDGE. Mr. and Mrs. Jones couhl not under

stand what he meant, arid for the time 
the matter was dropped.

On thc same evening that he at
tacked Miss Jones he made precisely the
same remark. his partner. .

When this story camc to tire cars of' wilderness,” and sentenced> thc dcat.i ...iglit of December 2-itl. 191)3 
Constable L’Evan" lie immediately sot lUv at Fort Saskatchewan. Hiscoun- nnii-dcrod a I nusli Jcmss named Dora 
to work, and in a short time discovered Pr’“K> Ie„rvc case, which ln "huf!fd stIect’ uff
it is said, that offences of the sort seem- sol llPVc‘ ‘ l uint -ic to whether roat ‘ ..ed to he a mania with Brislin. »’«» gmntcu on the pomtd. He sard he had only been a month

Sàerjsssvsi si* rT-TL'r.r-i'ssss.WK ! 4 “-m.fr-.zrs
the police department at Loll.ngvvood, „ pl.,,;a despatch was sent to all toe 'a-c- j ; ’ V; ^,ul,,i,. Meantime ire ..

pSloTtrere U-h morniim at Mag -ml ft says he whs a solicitor’.
working on the case there at present. o|T11 Ju!> LMCU'e<1 al clerk in i-or-doii. _______
He was not at present in a position to tton evidence was adduced at Th, annual meeting of lire Iron A Steel
vive further i"fonn»t.on. nor^as yet had ^ ^ #g fo wll(.th<.,. Hayward was Institute opened in Ixndi.i, to-day, An- 
he notified the actualiv dead, the case resing on tin* f:VvW ( arr.epie presiding Mr. ,t arm-gris
part ment. He w Id C V ^ ^ |aUer*s charred cl ut lung j:, his farewell ppi*och. said lie apprevi

ro woVHnl hSd been found in a fire supposed to., .«51 tire honor nt being the first* .A

! m r?isaaS ezs-iXZS<SLtiStfS’SSS&.’S'te
S?&“rS," 5,„ 1» ™t ™ e™ a— *»»• —~ “ »SgSSZ*1 “ ‘ ^

light 
Brislin, now 
toil 
the capture 
Whalen.

„ „ . . w Paris. Texas. May 15.—Dr. E. Cook,,How Canadian Travellers Are lreat-a o> ]ivjng ,lt (iarrvtt.- nh.ff, carried hk IB- 
United States Officials. tie daughter* to a pond in his neighbor’s |

St Catherines May 15.—Reports of pasture to afford them an afternoon of 
the meanness of United States officials enjoyment: fishing. Being fond of frogs' 
come from Niagara Falls almost daily, leg.-, the doctor took liis target rifle Fur tw0
A ladv from Stratford, with two small along, thinking lie might kill a lew hull- j/Evan, of tins town
children, on her way to join her husband frogs. ' " . vestigating the
at Newport News, Virginia, was held up ! lie saw a ..big. bullfrog swimming a a short, time ago
nt "the llridoe bv the United States eus- j short distance away ami shot it. After attempting to
toms nfieiiHs" for the #2 tax per head I cutting the iimd legs off lie Uirew the at her honie in l’reston.
1 i ’„ited States Government ! frog aside and thought no more of it jt was the story of thc injured guis
charge people entering the land’of the | until cue of lire little girls uttered an taUler, Mr. .1- M. Junes that first 
r cc0 Not having more than enough exclanmtian and called lus attention to startcd the inquiry into Brislin » mo'e- 

«•„ make the journey, the ’.adv a lizard's tail sticking out of the frog's. ment8 at the time of the Glory Whalen 
«„ return to this side an i ! mouth. Dr. t ook had noticed that the .murder, liis story is tnnt on the even-

i« ei hours until her tinshanfl could • frog’s body was very bulky, and when illg priov to the attack upon lus daugh-
wait «.“"""r"”V1red -amount. i his little daughter called Ids attention ter Brislin told him that he had
tC *Kvmi„" Englishman got even with a to it lie saw the tail of something stick- |illown Glory Whalen very well, and 
,, A, oTà»„■.Official at the Bridge to- itig out. as sire had said. . that he was in Udlmgwood at flic time
I niUd • t immreration olfivial I lie caught hold of the Ini’, and pulled nf the murder. In reply to which, Mr.
eeritl). • thal l,e ivitl been a Ye- ! a little bfcitk snake u foot and u liait denes had remarked t.iat tile murderei
who stopped mil that he ^ ^ j {rom the frog's stomach. The did well to escape,
aident of tanad " ; h rho offj. : ,Mke was headless. It is pretty well “He was no slouch, said Biishn.
crossed tjie bndge fie lient that frogs are the chief article of At another time Brislin had told th-
rial did ”ot Helievo lum nnrt tl.e ) - gm|ke.8 di(.t.”llut t1ll< first in- Jones family at the supper table that
»»» appealed to the^ ticket se turning the tables and there would he great doings in this
oorrohorate^hi^statementiMiU the ^ ^ g ^8 town sometime soon, and that he had

/'
Penitentiary, which may

of the murderer ui Glory

weeks County Constable 
, has been iu- 
ol Brislin, who 
sent down for 

snout Miss Gertie Jones

'lot ten hamcareer

ficial was
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THEPROFESSION AI. CARDS. TEACHERS' STORIES. WHAT PUZZLES HIM. J** *■*» I» Dimeeitu. itM Mm designated tor work In Neemuch.*!?
iMuiiMut Mac* «I din, I» the drat foreign nil-tium I to 
etui in in* ri**n. be sent out by a western church. Ho

That the phantasms of the living JT111 “Pitted by the congrega-

.....HIHHR
which is not new. Qnce of goinir to visit a sick friend g»ve the •ddreea at the ordination of

One of the gems of the collection i- establishment about » h.i«drtvt %»cKay to Winnipeg. Miss Mar-is a reply to the question: "Who is P.M lo” oliver- “ also under ap-
Mr. Chamberlain?” The answer was: domestic reason she did not aro' ^To India, and will sail on
"A man who broke out among other ^■°TLT°r d“ the Bavarian for Liverpool, where
pjop^' Another boy said* "Mr. ho“ W te\wuJfe2£ ta'SklST’ ^
Chamberlain has a glass and keeps a been invited to dinner The in<*v * *. f. inenos m jungiana, and■hop caned John Bu.Ve store." ^on h^fn am™nt^s ^  ̂ ^ Bomb^.

The following, although not from the door o! the place where ahe Uved. 
the schoolroom, is delicious m its she explained, she had seen in front 
suggestion of reform: "Please aur. of hor Miss FitzAllan. dressed in 
Jonnie was kep home to-day. I gray, walking in the direction whlth- 
have had twins. It shant occur 0r she was going. She was about to 
again. Yours truly, Mrs. Smith.

It must have been a Scotch boy 
who explained David’s preference to

WEST END GROCERYIf You Wish to Prove•f
WITH One er Twe 

Ont at Deere. *1C. C. FULFORD,

nmtoo Cores
Wi

T>ARRISTKR, SoHoifo^ajid^NotAry ^Public

Office in'* Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

A large and amusing selection of 
examples of humor from the school
room, says the Schoolmaster, has 
been collected by Dr. Macnamara, to 
whom the anecdotes were sent by 
teachers in all parts of the British 
Isles. Their authenticity is guaran
teed by their senders, and Dr. Mao

I HAVE

Just Received
A supply of choice

M. M. BROWN. - «LSSiSL£V5S ‘POTATOES
get samples for nothing. You 1 U 1 Îa A V7 -I-/ kv 
can buy the small sii* (six Ub- ' e,tber Beed or table use. CaU

Our stock of groceries is of

rf-IOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
Vy icitor. etc. Offices : Court Home, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLE BL N. Robinson A Ox, Coaticooà, Qae.BUELL STREET • •

PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quali&
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

X ATE RESIDENT HOUSE 8URGEON 
B a Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland, Ont, , say. “Mary you will be late for din

ner,v but, having only e back view 
. . , , .. „ Of the appearance, she waited till
be a doorkeeper in the House of the they should come to the first corner 
Lord by saying: "Because he could Jf thc appearance in gray turned to 
walk about outside while the sermon the right at the corner she must be 
was being preached." Miss FitzAllan, for that route led

Occasionally a word which to the only to her front door. By the time 
childish ear sounds similar to the they reached the corner the guest was 
proper one gives a very humorous within touch of the appearance, which 
turn to an otherwise bold statement did go roulld the c„rnor. Being thus 
of fact. "The marriage customs of certain that the appearance was In- 
the ancient Greeks were that a man deod Miss FitzAllan, the other lady 
had only one wife and it was called put forth her hand to touch her on 
monotony," said one child. the shoulder. Personnel There was

"Thou shalt not kick a duckery," no bodv l;o appearance, any more, 
four-year-old child’s version of The phantasm of Mise FitzAllan had

been “walking” like a ghost where
“It was promised for you in your she herself merely thought of going i 

baptism," said a school inspector, i Could add largely to these onec- 
"that you would fight against three dotes of the living who "walk- " in
great évite. Tell me what they are." deed, I have seen three of them, of 

"My godfellowe and godmothers," whom only one was dying when I 
was the reply of one youth. viewed him, a hundred miles away

"Now, my dear children," said an from his death bed. The two others 
su-chdeacon, "I will ask you a few (one of them was merely normal) 1 
questions in your catechism. Which were not aware that they had been
of you can tell me the two necessary thinking of me, or of the places in The Foresters' Orphans Home on 
things in baptism?" which I saw them, my garden, in one Foresters' Island, Desoronto, erected

"Quite right, ‘water. Water 1» one case; in the other, the hall oi an f„r the care and education of orphaned 
thing,, and what is the other? What! ancient house. What• does puzzle me .l.i i .r ,.,arviu«-0 fl_ Tnrlûnûml Can none of you think what else is js the question-How do these appear. ch,ld/T? of 'ue™bere of th® “S""* 
necessary? Well, little girl what do ances open doors, as they certainly ent Order of Foresters was dedi ated 
you nay?” seem to do? Is the door really shut, i 27th August, 1904, and arrangements

Little girl: “Please, sir, a baby." and is its opening pert of the hallu- are being made to open it for its great 
Teacher (after class had read of St. cination? A lady of my friends, who i work in July next.

Paul’» adventures among the bar- is much too familiar with appear- , The lrenefits of the Home are in 
What » A ances to trouble he. Self about them, lended for or|lhan8 of the I o F. in all 

tells me that, when staying at an .. ... 1 , . , , T
“A man who cuts hair, English country house, she saw “the jurisdictions and in all lands, lrre 

funniest ghost I ever saw. I was i »pective of race, creed or clime, its 
Surely it was an Irish child who standing at my dressing tabic, and doors * ill open to them, and a heartv, 

explained that under the Salic law looked round. The ghost was an sympati etic welcome will await them.
MhZ°^ith,n wMch Tin n^tnin^"l V®ly Uttle ”appy ehost, crumpled Another movement initiated hy th , 
other definition which will not appeal loose m a chair beside the fire. Now, unp ; *i *.* _ it,.,,, , en>.to every poet io: “Poetry is when the funniest thing is that the chair ® ^ R H thl*er tlon of a Ho ilrt f°l
every line begins with a capital let- was a ghost, too. There was not

any chair in that part of the room.” ^^_a a M a _ « ■ « ■ ■ > • ■ ses a ibri ■ ■■ a i ss
“Oliver Goldsmith was one of the Perhaps the opening door is “a T| I P |A | I l II II if |U A | Ml MO

greatest poems in Ireland and hie ghost, too,” or the opening of it is, I H P IV I H .1111 Y I 111 U I Hr 111 X
UTLZZJ jiïSTÏL vLZT ,0ï,the«**^ .. MIL \L I 11 UULI 111 il I IILI1Utne Deserved village, tbe unautnor- If we admit, then, that “the spirits
ized Virgin, and many others.” of the living” can thus impress them- ! a

A Standard V. boy, gives the fol- selves on us, as if they were the ac- | -jrf?
lowing information about the pig: tual people whom we know, may wo
“A pig when living has four legs, not attribute similar impressions of z^é ___ s. ^
but when you kill it the butcher says the presence of the dead to the f 4 (7\ 4 (GXvX
it only has two, because he calls the agency of the spirits of the dead? In IjK ^11 1^ J\j H JXj I Ml
front legs ÿouldcrs and the back speaking of “spirits” I was flying in VA AJLa1lX> X/ K\$0PBr7X A iAiilAl/1/
legs are oalffid hams. Ham tastes the face of science, of course, but I 
nice and they boil it to eat at a . use the word because it is part of 
wadding. The missis sprinkles little our language, and “without pre- 
bits of toast on it to make it look judice.” One cannot say that the 
pretty.:' “consciousness” of thc liking is the

The hare is dealt with by a youth- agency which produces on us these 
fui author in Standard HI. in tho false impressions of the actual pre
following manner: “Young Hairs are sence of the living, because the liv- 
called leveretts. Hairs sleep much, ing are • not usually conscious that 
They always sleep with their eyes they are producing any such effects 
open. Hairs have no eyelashes. Their Bt all. They may think, or dream 
four legs are shorter than their hind Qf going to or having been at a 
legs. fTheir ear-ring is remarkably place, where they did not go, and 
good. Hairs pass their lives in sole- you or I may suppose ourselves to 
tude and eilents. They are often see them there, but they are not con- 
hunted " on horseback and by scious of it. Consequently, if you or , ,
hownds.” I see, at a given place, a phantasm j i

A natural history tyro has quaint of a person unknown and if it turns * 
tdeas about the camel. “It's nest,” out from our description that the 
he says, “is a very mean one made of person did exist, but is dead it does 
twigs leaves, etc. It has a large not follow that the dead man's 
body and is able to carry it full of sciousness is aware, any more than 
water. It has two humps of fat on the living persons who 
its back on which it is able to feed aware, usually,
when it is hungry. Its feet are web- anoe have been “walking,” and have 
bed, in which it is able to cross the been observed. This is rather a com- 
deaert Its air is used to make brush- fort, I think. The dead man may be 
es which are used for painting. It at ease in his consciousness, though 
also lays eggs. It eats worms.” his phantasm is seen haunting some

The following incident occurred ■ scene with which, in life, he was 
few weeks ago. familiar. At most he may give the

««ene—History lesson to Standard place a thought as Miss FitzAllan 
m. on the “Loss qf the White thought of going in the place where

her appearance was seen.—Andrew 
Teacher “It is said that after Lang, in The Country Gentleman.

King Henry heard of the death of hie 
son he never smiled again.”

Boy (who has been deeply interest
ed in the story)—“Please, miss, what 
did he do when they tickled him?”

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

ONT.COR. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE ST.

ETE, EAi, ' THIOAT AID HOSE.

JOHN A. RAPPELL
C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.

DK?™KTeo,H,ti
onto University. Mr. J. Thompson e 

5 p.m. Gas admin

“The Old Reliable"
Office. Main St., over 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 
istered. YOUR

SPRING SUIT
was a
the Seventh Commandment.Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

z-vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main
Proteaeîoiiaf caHa’day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house — WILL-----

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chassels. 
are pleased to fit, and charge only » 
fair price for material and work.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
g 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinanr 
\T Thirteen years experience in 
practice. Day or night calls atten
” Office-Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley's hardware store.

Residence-Victoria Street.

We fit to please andForesters’ Orphans HomeCollege, 
general 
ided to

sick and aged members, where they 
may enjoy the balmy breezes of the 
Pacific and rest free from care.

The order itself was founded in 1874 
and has enjoyed an uninterrupted ca
reer of prosperity, until from an infant 
it has grown to be a giant among fra
ternal orders, having a membership of 
230,000, with a reserve on hand of 
nine million dollars. This is finan
cially the strongest fraternal insurance 
order in this continent, having a con
siderably larger reserve pro rata to the 
thousand of insurance than any other 
society ; as may be seen by reference 
to the latest government reports.

Waterproofs
money to loan

rrlHE undersigned haa a large earn of men.
1 ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates

Office : Dunham Block

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A. Ms Chassels

W, S. BUELL,
Barrister et?. 

Brockville. Ont. barians of Melita) : 
barbarian?”

Pupil: 
sir!,”

)

ATHENS LIVERY
D. E. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
incomplete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

B.W. & N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

OOINO WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.

10.10 “ 3 56 “ 
*10.20 “ 4.02 •• 
*10.83 “ 4.12 •* 
*10 89 “ 4.17 “

10 68 •• 4.24 ••
Soperton.......... *11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48 “
Delta............... 11.28 “ 4 64
Elgin............... 11.47 “ 6.07
Forfer............... *11.65 •' 6.18
Crosby
Newboro........  12.12 “ 6.28
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 M

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS Lyn

Seeleys. 
Forth tonExcursion tickets will be sold to all Canadian 

Pacific Railway Stations in Canada. I 
Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Windsor, 
Ont., and east, also to and from Detroit, Mich., 
and Sault St. Marie, Mich., at

Port ElbeBrass Bands, Platform Addresses 
DON’T MISS IT

Athens

Lowest One-Way First Class Fare
------ON-------

MAY 23rd and 24th
*12.08 p.m 5 18Good for return until May 26th 1906.

f Frost Wire Fence?GEO- E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the principal lines.

GOING EASTHas bo

PzrpoM Farm No. 2 No. 4Office,
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 
Newboro ......

| Crosby...............
Forfar...............

i It will turn Stock without 
injury — beautify the Parra — 

> does not need constant
--------------------- h and with reasonable usage wiO
- - fa | t»*1* a life-time. Booklet and
— - R-------- foil particulars given on teqnert.

2.667.42 “ 
*7.62 “ 
*7.58 “

Elgin................. 8 08 “
.. 8.16 “ 
.. *8.22 “ 
... *8 29 “
.. 8.46 “
.. *8.52 •« 
.. *8.68 '• 
.. *9.08 •• 
.. 9.16 “

I Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 
*8top on signal

8.06i icon- -^""1 8 12I l
3.22WANTED appear are 

that their appear- i i H 8.41Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ., 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forth ton . 
Seeleys... 

i Lyn..........

I 8 48Sa FOR SALE BY

Athens
JAS. W. EDGAR, - - Toledo

A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

8.56MORLEY G. BROWN,i 4.24i
4.80

ATHENS 4.27
4 48and surrounding country and take 

orders for 5.04 
6 80Don’t Throw Away MoneyOnr Hardy Specltiaies

-
IN FBUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES,

VINES, SEED POTATOES, »0.
Stock true to name and free from j The following answer to a phy- 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi- j "iology question was written by 
tion for the right man on either salary j e'i'*™t;ly tried to “to make
or commission.

on frequent repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at j Maktin
set of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to, fit ! en gr"

your wagon. The strongest and best on the market. i -------------------------------

W. J. Curlb,
Supt.

Told by b Finger Print.

The Sydney, 
courts have just 
importance of the finger-print system 
as a means of identifying a criminal. 
A young mail charged with burglary ! 
has been found guilty in a case where : 
the Crown relied solely upon the evi- • 
dence of finger-prints. The burglar, 
in gaining entry to the building broke 
the glass of a window and left the 
impression of his hand in the dust. 
This jyas photographed arid the ex
hibit was produced in court, 
jury returned a verdict 
minutes of guilty.

This was the first case of the kind 
in the Commonwealth. But it was 
quickly followed by another. The ac
cused, who was charged with break- ! 
ing and entering, left the 
of his hand on a newly-painted door. 
This was photographed, and found to 
correspond with an impress of the 
hand of the prisoner. In this case al
so a verdict of guilty was quickly 
reached.

Senior Sergeant Childs, the officer, 
in charge of the finger-print depart
ment at Sydney, says he considers 
the system almost infallible. The 
cases were watched with the great
est interest by the police, jail and 
justice department officials.

New South Wales, 
demonstrated the

once a

âQ. What are the lungs? Where are 
they placed? What are they used for?

A. The lungs are too in number; 
they are orgins of the body : they are 
“bee-hived” in shape; t1'■ are .situ- 

in the abdomen an<, are used for 
thinking purposes.

/‘A short time ago.’’ says a teach
er#, “I was taking a lesson on the use 
oi the hyphen. Paving written a 
dumber of exam? Vs on the black
board, the first oi which was ‘bird
cage,’ I asked the boys to give a 
reason for

I PROMPTLY SECUREOISTONE & WELLINGTON I
IFONTHILL NURSERIES Write for our Interesting books “ Invents 

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled, i 
1 Send us a rough sketch or model of your ( 
1 invention or improvement and we will tell < 
1 you free our opinion as 

! 1 probablv patentable. 
i 1 of applications rejected in 

Highest references furnished.

OVER «00 ACRES
ONTARIOTORONTO ana we win ten 

to whether it is 
ake a specialty 

other hands.

a! The 
in a few We

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

I Polvtochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
, Apoiled Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Latent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 

i r. O Sut veyors Association. Assoc. Member Cam. 
! Society of Civil Eimincvrs.

ÜFFI0F.S: -;

. ■ I !

1A few facts for
impression"Wbmen putting the hyphen 

tween ‘bird’ and “cage.’ Alter a 
short silence one boy who is among 
the dunce-9 held up his hand and said. 
‘It is for the bird to perch on, sir.’ “ 

‘‘Please excuse little Mary from at
tending school this afternoon, as she 
has an illustrated throat, with glac
iers on both sides,” was a note sent 
to ftç^chpf.

It was playtime, 
was being wagF*TÉ~be 
bic little brothers of four

lie-

If you need a new wagon, get prices and full information ; \ 
of our “handy” before ordering elsewhere.

Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.
Superior Qualities, Low Price 
Fully Guaranteed. . . . ■ ■

< NfW YO.Vv U"5 B’LC’0 . MONTREAL OAi. 
'itAV~' * Vi . v- ;«.-'NCTM. 0.0.

About Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablet!
These tablets are the ixescription of a 

^jgtmguishcd specialist in women's dis-

They are compounded for the special 
of women alone.

They embody the results of the very 
Sttest medical discoveries.

They contain ingredients recently dis- 
CDvered that no other remedy contains.

They are a compound remedy, that is, 
<hcy contain something for every organ 
m the female system. ...

They are purely végétante, and unexe 
4»e liquid preparations contain neither 
dteohol nor opium. t

There are six dozen tablets m 
enough for an extended treatment.

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE
DESIGNS,

9 COPYRIGHTS «a
Anyone sending e sketch and description meg 

1 deicfcly ascertain, free, whether an invention w
probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
oonOdeotlaL Oldest agency for securing paten» 
In America. We have a Washington 
» Patenta taken through Mann A Co. 
special notice In the

Wordy warfare 
tween two cheru- 

or five
Bummers “as I drew near,” says the 
teacher:

One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc.
WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 

inches and 3^ inches thick, and,maple axles.
Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor-

■ nmaa Sacrifices la India.
“ 'Please, can Stanley play on my 

harp?’ cried the bigger.
“ ‘Yes, I shall; yes, I shall!’ taunt

ed little Stanley, dancing with mis- 
chevious joy.

“ But, Harold, you haven’t

A startling instance of human sac
rifice performed by Hindus is re
ported from Dacca. The victims, who HiatlOn. 
consisted of one man and thirteen 
women, were killed with great cere- 

a mony at one of the shrines to ap
pease their deity, who had stricken 
the place with great misfortune. The 
custodians of a wealthy shrine in 
Western India have been murdered 
by Dacoits and the treasure looted,

l'

The Lyn Agricultural Works;boa, ! harp ' 80IENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oe 

1 any adeatltlc journal, weekly, terms 18.00 a rear< 
•LS0 six months. Specimen ooptee and IUFR 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN ft CO*

“ ‘When we’re in heaven, ’ he mut- 
, tered fiercely. ‘He says, when we’re 
i in heaven he shall play 
harp!’ ”

A. A. McNISHThey Make Healthy Women. on my I
ONTARIORox 52, LYA V.r*V!

■&$r' y
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Mi* Maggie Ripley and Mr. H. 8. 
Foster were viriting friends in Port- 
lead Thursday.

Mr. Harry and Mi* E. Wright of 
Perth were the guests of Mm M. 
Simmons over Sunday.

Division Court was held in the 
court house here on Tuesday, a large 
docket of interesting cases were dis- 

I posed of. |

J. Kilpatrick of Brock ville visited 
Delta on a business trip.

S. Ransom improved his barn and 
woodshed by shingling. Geo. Bullia 
was the Contractor.

DISTRICT HEWS Ayersira

r*

WELL DRESSED MEN GLOSSVILLE •rv
%

A IMr. J* Bell ot Newboro is vimting 
hie many friends here.

Mr. John Kerfool is visiting friends 

in Kemptville.
Mrs. John MoEwan of Smith’s FalU. __ .are .

is visiting her 'Ather, Mr. Thomas I DAYTOWN I most fascinating tales of criminal ad-
Qood. I —— I venture ever written. The character

Miss Eva Brown has been visiting Mrs. Dorcas Day, formerly of this of Raffles, the gentlemen burglar and 
her many friends at Addison this I pUoe> died ^ jwpE,r last Setnrday and I jewel-robber, is one new to fiction ; 
week. I htir remains were' brought here for I the story of his exploits excel in vigor

A great many from around here burial on the old Day plaoe. and thrilling interestUe work of any
attended the party at Rev. Burnett’s on Mr. John Lillie of California is other modern wnter \The Mail and
T»«d« .wM. I .«a, u. ~ a™, g» H., I gÿ.

GLEN BUELL I Miss Violet Jones of FnrokviUe I ^ « Amatouî' c^cksman’8'
. ------- «pent the holidays visiting her grand- , ... .
Mav 9 -Seeding is the order of the P6renta Mr' “d Mre" Eli W“d- appeared in periodical form,

dav bat "the coptous rains somewhat House cleaning is the order of the Tbe firgt <>f these tales. -The Ides
imoede the work. day. of March," introduces Raffles and his

M Slur aeon’s horse which Mr. A. Philioe of Smith’s Falls has faithful companion. -Bunny,’’ in tbeir
h»<?h^lrid ud with a severe wound, moved into the boose formerly first and most exciting burglary of tbe
b“ tLittiy^W to£ able to oceopied by Mr. Harr, Stevens. great jewel, store. One of these new
nmume work Mrs. WUUam Huffman is very sick tales will appe.r every Saturday in

_ .. . , M William with uneumonia. We wish for her I The Daily Mail and Empire, as well

k , Si SI?»-**"
after spending a couple of days at Miss Mens. Wood^ and her mere, taken at the office of this
Inkerman. Miss Viole Jones, werecdltagou Mrs. for The Weeldy Mail aai Em

Mr. Morden Lee was renewing old Harry Philips one day last week. and Atbeng Reporter to be mailed
acquaintance®. Mrs. Disntha Stevens is visiting ^ aQV a(jjrega jD Canada, Great

___ ____ | relatives and fnends, after spending or tbe xjni,ed States ions now
the winter with her son at Courtis. | UDty Jan lgt> 1906. for 75

“Raffles" Stories in The Mail and 
Empire This falling of your hair! 

Stop h, or you will soon be 
bald. Give your hair some 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fatt
ing will stop, tbs hair will

'Mr. E. W. Hornung’a stories ot 
“Raffles : the Amateur Cracksman” 

universally admitted to be the

No matter what you desire in the line of perfect 
fitting clothes, you just get the guarantee to be suited 
here. Light weights at light prices and we insure you 
a perfect fit.

»

Hair Vigor
WELL MADE SUITS grow, end the scslp will be 

clean and healthy. Why he 
■Misled with poor hair when 
you cas make It rich?of^ie best materials, correct iashions at prices which 

allow you a substantial saving. hair Marly *11 mm ont. I KtvEwMmd omly erne ***•*&£* 
failli*. Mew heir ««• UMck»ii4

jest a lKtie curly.”—Mbs. L H. Smith, 
Saratoga, N.T. 

fl.M » Wttw.

beforenever

M. SILVER ■OOrer.o.

Thick HairClothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats andLeading

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, A. M. EATON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

effected.

Frank viBe.

OAK LEAF

ADDISON CatarrhMay 11.—The Oak Leaf people _____

r»2Sis«^Tfa^ere Zre^ttingon nieely Saturdey. May 20th An exceptionM- LJUl countries
gwnrk8 but are h good programme has been arranged, medicine is Hood’s Sareapar

with their spring work, but are I of renting,, recitations, ...*
hindered now by constantirmm&l. I eto An excellent orchestra of It cere, radically and permanently.

Don’t forget to attend “«“““"fine instruments wUl fiurnish music L that h removes the cause, cleansing 
in Delta on the 19th, conducted by Migg irene Mallory of Brockville will | tbe hlood 0f gcrofnlous and all other- 
Mrs. Wm. Johnson with the assistance I ^ pregent and give a number of 
of Mr. Tucker and others. ' •

GIVE VIM
and desire for work orjplay^Mako a^cl<»r

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE anawest. Athens. A bargain.

GIVE VIGOR A. M. EATON. Athens.

95? £Rh*SVSA all theimpurities. It overcomes 
effects of catarrh, too, and builds upselections.

We are pleased to report Mrs. D | tbe whole system.
Wilt* improving.

Mrs. W. J. Hay has returned home
after a three weekw wiMh wi^ her. 3tadeatg who contemplates taking a 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wtltse. buginf R8 conege course «ill find it to 

Mrs. M. Brown, who baa been ill I tbeir ynencial advantage to communi- 
for a few days, is better again. I ct* with the Reporter office. We

Mrs. F. Clow N. D. is visiting hérita gave yon money, 
mother, Mrs. M. Brown, for the I-------------------------------

GIVE VITALITY REDUCED FARESMCINTOSH MILLS
Notice to Studentsby rieanklng1 all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

«47.45D. C. McClary lost a valuable cow 
last week by lightning.

Ben Leeder of Frankville was re
newing acquaintance here last week.

John Flood was visiting friends at 
Lansdowne Station Sunday last.

James Bolger, of the Asylum staff, 
and W. Connely and Miss Walsh, 
BrockiUe, were the guests of John 
Bolger, Cedar Dell, Sunday last.

P. Shortel of Brewer’s Mills was 
pleasantly entertained at the residence 
of P. Flood, Trevelyan, on Sunday 
.sat. . .

We wish to imforro the correspond- wee 1 
ent at Ballycanoe that an automobile I 

I passed through here at the time 1 
I mentioned.

— to —
lOc and 26c a BOX PACIFIC COASTFer Sale by all Druggist*

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES MARCH 1st to MAY 15th. 1*5 
Second Class Colonist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
nmcouwr, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland.......
Spokane, JTelson, Ross- 

land, Trait, Robson.. 
.In a to ml a. Butte, Hel

ena, Salt lake..............
Colorado Springs, Ben-

ver, Pueblo...................
Se» Francisco, Cos An

geles..................................

NOTICEeammer.

Valley was guest of her grandparents, I uàÆm’prL^Ts’treii^AS’enl, rontiâingoŸa 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown, last week. |

snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER MCLAREN.

•47.4»

44.S»
44.4»
44.4»
49.00

Wiltse Bros, had the misfortune a 
few days ago to lose a oow.

Mr. R. H. Field of Brockville | Dated 27th April 1906. 
passed through the village one day lastconstipation, butoutai 

tick-headache. t&aT1 Ayers Pills_ _ _ _ _ _
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
sbcantiMhrewnerrichMick?Use

18-tf

Tbam la Farmer Year»—Fm- 
talltlee and Their Can»»».

Less Dispute»
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

A nominal charge is made for bertha which 
may be reserved in advance.
EOT Sjmte»

The Labor Gazette for .lanuary, in 
addition to its usual monthly

conditions of employment,

DELTA
thereof

vey of
Farmers are busily engaged proper I trajde disputes, immigration returns, 

ing for seeding. industrial accidents, etc., contains a
The grass is getting green and the I series of special reviews, dealing; with 

Miss Eva Best is another victim of I cattle are beginning to graze. the calendar year of 1904 from an
melee Mr. J. Curtin, general agent for industrial and labor standpoint.

mTl. Stevens has purchased a the Dominion Piano Co. of Brockville,| The leading article gives a detail
ed carriage for bis family’s use I visited Delta on a business trip.

m
8OPBRTON

G. T. Fulfordo
O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville|\cUUCH0 Office

ed account of the general condition

G. W. Conners preached to the Odd wag reported under the usual condi- 
Fellows. tions of expansion which prevailed

There was a good attendance at the «tyofihe^^TheTa Tef£ 
Methodist church quarterly meeting I ora)3ie showing was presented, and a 
held on Sunday last. Rev. G. H. I marked advance occurred in several 
Williams conducted the services, which localities, notably in Western Cana- 
were of a very impressive character Jhe^ages^m^ve^t.^mi^co»-
He preached an able sermon after Ptatjonary though farm and unskill- 
which the sacrament of the Lord s ed labor received higher remunera- 
Supper was administered. . tion than ever before. Prices of

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Shave, of 
Montreal have returned home aftei U^ular sbowing a marked Increase, 
spending a few da vs with Mr. L. r*. jn ^ number of strikee and lock- 
Phelps. outs, the year showed a

, , . . o .. nrovement as compared with ivutt.
The regular business meeting of the £fae total number of dispute* in ex- 

Methodist church was held on last iatenCe being 103 as compared with 
Wednesday. The meeting was a sue ieo in the preceding year, and 128 
cessful one. The fiuancW ride of the ^
question brought up was alright. 15,005, and the loss of time in work

ing days approximately, 278,956.
A review deals with the industrial 

accidents which were reported as 00 
curring in Canada during 1904, this 
being the first return of the kind ev- 

in the Dominion. These

SO' pony 
this summer.

Owing to the illness of onr teacher, 
Miss Davison, there has been no school 
for a week.

The Misses Jennie, Maysie and 
Zelda Frye paid Athene a visit last 

I week.
We are glad to hear that Mias Alice, 

Horton is recovering from her recent 
I illness.
I Mr. Arnold McConnell, a young 

student of Athens H. S., preached a 
I very able sermon in the Methodist 
I church here on April 31st.
I Mr. M. Simpson of Seeley’s Bay 
I visited friends here on Sunday last.
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THE GREAT PRESERVER .00 Pan Year in Advance ?Mrs. Johnson Morris and young son 
visited friends here on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grey, Forfar, 
in Soperton Sunday.

ffVn paper will be stopped until all arrest* 
*re paid except at the option of the publisher.

post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

and rain excluder

ROOFIJITO
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

rodfing and guarantee good work 
in every case. '

We sell onr paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If y mi want a 
old one repaired. let us hear from 
you.

were ADVERTISING.
B usines, notices in local or news columns 50 

per line for first Insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $1.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for Arab 
insertion and 3c per line for each \ bse- 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

TUE PoâtJTT

has grown steadily j|i public favor, 
andjis no placé moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and posit'«ye cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron r«> >f, and as a pre
servative of xv i >3 it lias no equal. 
Write for iu niîars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

NEWBORO

* CONFIDENCE -Mr. Wm. Ackland of the Mutual 
Life of New York Insurance Co. was 
in town last week.

Mr. L. S. Lewis took a large raft 
of floats and binders to Kingston last 
week.

statistics are carefully analyzed from 
various points of view. The railway 
service with a total of 243 fatalities 

shown to involve the. greatest 
amount of personal danger to 
ployé», though heavy returns were 
also shown under the heading of 
mining with 106 fatal accidents, 
general transport with 100 fatal ac
cidents and the lumbering and sow- 
milling industry with 69 fatal acci
dents. Comparatively few fatalities 
were reported in the other branches 
of employment. Among the branches 
reporting accidents which did not 
result fatally the metal trades stood 
first with 492, the railway service 
following with 8»1. Under general 
transport 169 accidents of this class 
were reported, in the woodworking 
trades 163, in the building trades 
133, in the agricultural industry 
117, and amongst unskilled laborers 
221 A large number of the fatal ac
cidents reported to agriculturists are 
shown to have been the result of 
farmers being struck by trains while 
marketing their produce. In the lum
bering industry the largest number 
of fatal accidents were caused by 
falling trees. In mining, explosions 
caused the greatest loss of life. In 
the building trades the largest num
ber of fatalities resulted from work
men falling from building*. Jn the 
metal, woodworking, food and to
bacco preparation and leather trade* 
the great majority of the mjer'es. 
fatal and otherwise, were.reccived by 
workmen while employed about ma-

For forty-four years we 
have been selling reliable, 
trustworthy pianos, and 
from a modest beginning 
have grown to be one of J, 
the largest piano houses ^ 
in the country.
Nearly half a century of 
continued success proves 
that the public have con
fidence in us—in our pi
anos—in our prices and 
advertising.

The feeling of satisfaction ][
that comes from dealing p
with a reliable, responsible ^
house is worth as much to 
you in peace of mind as the 
actual saving of dollars and 
cents.
Write for catalog of any
thing Musical or prices on 
Pianos and organs to

new roof or an

!
<>

was

TRYMr. James W. Rigney of Kingston 
in town last week on business.

Mr. Edward Melville, Westport, was 
‘the visitors in town Tuesday

^The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

was A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN$ 5Jamong
evening.

The Rose Gault Comedy Co.
in Victoria Ha) 1

-------the--------
SaiCXVILLS.

“People’s Column”
of the

I»

are
advertised to appear 
here this evening.

Mr. Charles Hull, sr., has been 
appointed Deputy Fishery Inspector 
for this vicinity.

Miss Rose Simmons of Chaffey’s 
Locks was the guest of Miss Mary ; 
Dargavel on'Thursday.

Mr. I. Wiltse of Syracuse, N.Y., is ; 
visiting his parents here.

Mr. Oliver McNally of this place 
and Miss McCanp of Kemptville were } 
married in Kemptville on Tuesday. 
The happy couple arrived in town on 
Thursday and a reception was held at 
the home of Mr. W. J. Hart, where a 
large number of relatives had gathered 
and all spent a most enjoyable evening.

Mr. John Lyons is suffering from an 
abceee on his hand.

Mr. .las. Bell is visiting friends at 
Brockville and vicinity.

— f-

0

ARE YOU A PRISONER? Athens
«FIBS
night ? deposit in urine ? weak sexually ?—yon have

ReporterI*

The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds^County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

Nervous Debility ud Seminal Weakness. !

Security. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, |4
j BÆrerQ"«.SoSÛ"l%VrH0^erT^«e“OOfc‘||

J. L. Orme & Son *
BROCKVILLE $

: | Head Office - Ottawa d
Orm. Kennedy A Bergen,

-Special value in Auction Sale bills 
..L the Reporter office.ce.DBTBOIV»Hf $nUT $THEET.
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THE HHTheir sympathy in their common loss is 
to be their bond of love for one another. 
—Whedon. This was Christ's third saying 
from the cross. His own home—Many 
suppose that John had a home in Jeru
salem, but this is uncertain. Tradition 

that John cared for her twelve 
years, fend that he refused to leave Jeru
salem while the mother of Jesus lived. 
This may or may not be true. -

VI. The closing scene (vs. 28-30). 28. 
After this—From the sixth hour (noonT 
there was darkenss over all the land un
til the ninth hour (three o’clock). To
ward the close of the darkness Jesus ut
tered His fourth saying from the crass: 
“My God, my God, why hast Thou for
saken me?” (Matt, xxvii. 46). All things 
___accomplished—He had the full con
sciousness that His work was completed, 
that the prophetic words were fulfilled, 
and that He had now only to surrender 
His spirit to God the Father.—Hurlbut. 
Fulfilled—“Connect this clause, not with 
T thirst,’ but with the first part of the 
verse.”—All that the Scriptures had fore
told had been accomplished. 1 thirst— 
His fifth utterance from the cross. An
other evidence of His humanity.

2V. Vinegar—hour wine, which we are 
told was tne common drink of the Hom
an soldiers. Hyssop—The sponge 
fastened on a liyssop stalk.

30. Received the vinegar—The 
drink of vinegar and gall Jesus refused, 
but this, unmixed with any drug, was 
accepted. It is finished—The sixth say
ing from the cross. This is one word in 
the Greek and has been referred to as 
the greatest single Word ever uttered. 
The work which Christ had come to do 

now complete. Immediately after
ward came the seventh and last utter
ance, “Father, into Thy hands I commend 
my spirit!” Gave up the ghost—“He dis
missed His spirit.” He gave up His own 
life.”

1. The sufferings of the cross. 1. Un
told sufferings. “And lie bearing his 
cross went forth” (v. 17). “The cross on 
one’s shoulders was a sign of shame. It 
declared that the çross-bearer was ft 
criminal, rejected by the world.” The 
cross was a heavy burden. Laid, on the 
wary, bruised, bleeding body of Jesus, 
it caused excruciating suffering. No 
wonder He fainted bearing His cross” 
(v. 17), and another was compelled to 
carry it. But what Jesus suffered from 

nothing to what He endured 
for man. The curse was more than the 

2. Unmitigated sufferings. Bef- 
fore nailing Christ to the cross the “sol
diers gave him to drink wine mingled 
with myrrh,” a powerful narcotic, pre
pared by the women of Jerusalem to as
suage the sufferings of criminals by pro
ducing stupefaction and insensibility. 
But Jesus “received it not” Mark xv. 23), 
though He ‘tasted it” in recognition of 
the kindness intended (Matt, xxvii. 34). 
He didnot seek to drown His sorrow. He 
drank to the dregs the cup of suffering 
the sinner merited. 3. Unmerited suffer
ings. “They crucified Him.” (v. 18). The 
divine Son, who came from God. the 
spotless Lamb who did no sin, the sacri
ficing prophet, who quietly, compassion
ately, constantly went about doing good, 
they crucified Him. He had not preached 
for money ; He had not taken their gold 
for healing their sick; He had not made 
Himself rich at their expense. When He 
needed a penny for an illustration He 
had to borrow* it (Matt. xxii. 10). The 
birds and the foxes had homes, but not 
He (Matt. viii. 20). They crucified Him, 
‘the just.”

"There’s a Logical Reason WhySunday School.

SALAD!II IIsayslNTBiiNATlONAL LESSON MO. IX 
MAY 28TH, 1905.. I

British Cattle Markets.
London—Cattle are quoted at 12c to 

13c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9Mc tv 
9*o per lb.*! sheep, 13}fcc to 15c per,.

The Crucifixion—John 19: 17-10.
Relatives of Miss Lowry Give 

Evidence.

Dr. Guest Explains the Result 
of the Post-mortem.

Conflicting Stories Told by 
Mrs. Coveil.

Commentary.—I. The journey to Cal
vary (v. 17) i 17, Bearing HLs cross—All 
the preparations having been made, the 
Bad procession started. In advance was 

ldier carrying a board on which was
lb.

Ceylon Teas are In such Popular Demand. 
They are Better Than Others—That’s Why.

Sold only in sealed lead packets, By all Grocers.
Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.

Toronto Farmers* Market.a so
written the nature of the crime. Then 
<aame four soldiers, under a centurion, 
with the hammer and nails, guarding 
Jesus, who bore, as always in such cases, 
the cross on which He was to suffer. 
Then came two robbers, each bearing his 
cross and guarded by four soldiers. As 
they went forth into the streets they 
were followed by a great multitude— 
many with eager curiosity, priests exult
ing over their enemies, Jesus’ mother, 
with other women, weeping.—Lange. Un 
the way to the place of crucifixion it is 
evident that Jesus became exhausted, 
because of what He had undergone dur
ing the night, and sank under the weight 
of His cross, which He was carrying. The 
soldiers then compelled a man from Af
rica, Simon of Gyrene, who was coming 
into the city, to assist Jesus. Went forth 
—He now goes “even unto death” (Phil, 
ii. 8). A skull—A bold, round, skull-like 
hillock, probably the ordinary spot 
executions.—Grove. Golgotha—Golgotha 
is the Hebrew word and Calvary the 
Latin word for the same meaning. It 
•was without the gate (Heb. xiii. 12). 
Christ died as a sin-offering, and sin-of
ferings were burnt “without the camp.”

II. The crucifixion (v. IS). 18. They 
crucified Him—It was nine o’clock in the 
morning, the>hour of the usual morning 
sacrifice of which Jesus, the Lamb of 
God, was the great Antitype. Jesus was 
probably nailed to the cross before it 
was raised. “The cross was not so lofty 
and large as in most mediaeval pictures. 
The feet of the sufferer were only a foot 
or two above the ground—a fact of some 

that Jesus suffered

^little
?.^f 300

bushels of white at $1.02, and 100 brfrshels 
of led at $1. Oats unchanged, 100 bush
els gelling at 46c per bushel.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with 
prices of butter easier; prints selling at 
20 to 23c per lb, retail. Eggs, 16 to 17c 
per dozen.

Hay in fair supply, with prices steady ; 
25 loads sold at $10 to $11 a ton for tim
othy, and at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw 
firmer, two loads selling at $10 to $11 a 
ton.

Grain receipts to-day were 
freer. Wheat is easier, with sale

INCUBATOR BABIES.

2 NEWS IN BRIEF 2 Two Wealthy Toronto Families Hit on 
Scheme of Adopting Them.

Stl Louis, Mo., May 15.—Attorney Dono
van, who during the Fair, had charge of 
the Incubator exhibit, to-day said that a 
deed and all the necessary papers of adoption liminary investigation into the charges 
had been applied for by two wealthy families against Alex. Willis and Mrs. Benjamin 
of Toronto. Canada, for a boy and girl kept Covcl, q{ murderin„ Eliza Lowry 
alive and developed by the infant Incubator.
This was one of the most popular features 
of the exposition. Mr. Donovan says that he first witness was Dr. Guest, St. lhomas, 
pledged himself to the utmost secrecy as to who, with Dr. Patterson, of Rodnov, 
the Identity of the personst by whom these made a post-mortem examination of the 
children will be cared for, but admitted that 
they were very wealthy, and that both fam
ilies had been life-long friends.

A Rodney report: The adjourned pre-The Carnegie Foundation was incor
porated at Albany.

Two Cornell students, Geo. M. Seymour 
of New York City, and Charles L. Sper- 

Emerson D* Bennett, a well-known 
is dead at the

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with sales 
at «$9 to $9.50, the latter for a few 
choice lightweights.
Wheat, white, bush............ $102 $ 0 00

. 100

first opened in McCollum Hall at 10 ajn. The
writer and composer,
Masonic Home, in Philadelphia, aged 83 
years.

Joseph Lewis, 104 years of age, is 
dead at his home in New York. He serv
ed with two sons throughout the Civil 
War. Lewis was the father of 27 child-

0 00Do., red, bush 
Do., spring, bush. ... .. 0 95
Do., goose, bush

Oats, bush.............
Rye, bush. ...
Buckwheat, bush................. 0 60
Barley, bush.
Peas, bush. .
Hay, timotliv ,ton.......... 10 00

. . 800 

... 10 00 

. . 9 00

0 96
0000 77 

0 46 0 00remains of deceased. They found bruises 
on tlieyface, on the forehead and chin, 
and the point of the nose, which was 

their property to, and not wanting their pressed to the right. After removing 
money to be scattered, they agreed upon this the top of the head they found the out- 
plan, depending, of course, to a certain ex-

tor 0 68 '0 65
000

0 49 000Neither having any bodily heirs to leave
0000 70ren.

1100There is nothing new regarding the G. 
T. R. machinists’ strike at Stratford, re
pairs to shops are not yet completed and 
no date has been set for the re-opening 
of the shop.

Rev. Dr. C. W. Millard, of Poughkeep
sie, until recently presiding elder of the 
New York Conference of the Methodist 
Tpiscopal Church, is dead at the Metho
dist Hospital in Brooklyn.

The confession of John Jackson, at 
Vancouver, of having murdered a wo
man in London, Eng., is not believed in 
that city. It is thought to be a de
vice to get a free passage home.

The industrial exhibition association 
of Toronto, have completed arrange
ments with I. E. Suckling, of .New York, 
to conduct the tour in Canada of the 
famous band of the Irish Guards.

Count Cassini, the Russian Ambassa
dor to the United States, has been trans
ferred to Madrid. He will be succeeded 
at Washington by Baron Rosen, until re
cently Russian Minister at Toki‘.

President Zimmerman, Vice-President 
and General Manager Harding, and other 
officials of the Pere Marquette Railway, 
have been in Sarnia, to see wluit changes 
will be necessary to assist the town to 
secure the tyg steel plant.

In view of the removal of Mr. G. A. 
Knowlton, for the past two years su
perintendent of the G. T. P. at North 
Bay to Port Arthur, the leading citizens 
of the town tendered Mr. lvnowlton a 
magnificent banquet last evening.

Jacob Gold and Robert Cohen were to
day found guilty of conspiracy to de
fraud the wholesale house of Herman 
Wolf & Co., Montreal, The evidence 
showed that during the past two years 
the accused had succeeded in swindling 
the firm out of about $20,000 by making 
false returns.

Next week the Grand Trunk pay car 
will arrive in Port Huron. Usually about 
$60,000 is left but this time the amount 
will be less by fully $20,000 as a re- , 
suit of the lay off at the locomotive 
shops.

It is learned that outside of existing 
arrangements with the Pere Marquette 
the Canadian Pacific has made no deal 
with the Pere Marquette and consequent
ly the story that She C. P. R. will cross- 
the boundaries and operate in Michigan 
territory is erroneous.

eorge Mackey, of Watertown, N. Y., 
for seven years president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Papermakers, 
announced^io-day that he had tendered 
his resignation as president, submitting 
the same with his report to the annual 
convention now in session at Holyoke, 
Mass.

900I)o., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs ...
Apples, bbl...........
Eggs, doz.............
Butter, dairy ...

Do., creamery.................
Chickens, fall, per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb....................
Potatoes, per bag............
Cabbage, per dozen...........
Celery, per dozen.............
Onions, per bag .. .... ..
Beef, hindquarters............

Do., forequarters...........
Do., choice, carcase ... . 
Do., medium, çarcase ..

Mutton, per cwt..................
Veal, per cwt.

er covering healthy, and removing this 
found an effusion of blood at the base

000tent, upon their ability to bring about a 
union with those young folk when they have 
have reached their majority.

The laws of Missouri in relation to adop- an external injury to the left temporal 
tlon are the same in real estate or any regi0n. The skull was not fractured, 
commercial deal. The main requisite Is that There wag als0 evidence 0f the deceas- 
those who are taking a child must have

9 50
2 75100and left lobe of the brain. They found

0 16 017
0 230 20
0 250 22

013 014
018 0 20ed having been injured about the body, 

which could not have been naturally pro
duced. Had the cherry-stick found-been 
used it would have produced similar in
juries, The poker found in Eliza Ybwry s 

could have produced the injuries 
found. He found evidence of attempt 
to wantonly assault the deceased, 
ter receiving the wounds the deceased 
would have lived about four hours.

Janies Lowry, of Rodney, brother of 
the murdered woman, said that she 
at his home nine days before the mur- 

Hc was at the Covell house the

a reputable name, with sufficient means to 
educate and maintain the charge upon a re
spectable plan.

The cause for Mr. Donovan's secrecy is 
for the sake of those adopting the children, 
as the circumstances attending upon their 
adoption might, if published, work greatly 
to their embarrassment and humiliation 
when the youngsters are grown. A deed of 
transfer makes it impossible for their par
ents to resume charge of the children.

0 75 
0 75 
0 40

0 65
0 50
0 30

weight, as showing 
in the midst of HU persecutors, and not 
looking down from above their heads.”— 
Schaff. It was at this time that they 
offered Christ “wine mingled with 
myrrh” with a view to producing stupe
faction. He tasted it but refused to 
drink, as it would obscure the clearness 
of His faculties (Matt, xxvii. 34). Two 
other with Him—The two thieves cruci
fied with Him may have belonged to the 
band with Barrabas. They, evidently 
knew something about. Christ. Une 
mocked, the other prayed.

111. The title of the cross (vs. 19-22). 
19. Pilote wrote a title—“It was the 
common custom to affix a label to the 
cross giving a statement of the crime 
for which the person suffered.’ In this 

Pilate himself attended to the title.

0002 00
9 00 10 50
600 
8 50
7 25
8 50 
8 00

Lamb, spring, per cwt. .. 13 50

7 60
9 00man was Af- 7 75

10 00 
8 50 

15 00
Toronto Live StoclL

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
were six car loads, composed of 2u caïtle 
and 500 hogs.

Prices for hogs and cattle were reported 
unchanged.

The total 
market,
20G car 
lambs.

VLADIVOSTOK FLEET. der.
morning after the murder and spoke to 

Believed to be Piloting a Way for Rojest- Mrs. Govell, who wr.s seated on a chair.
He could not repeat what she said

* ni t> , , ,, , . , than that a party came to the door
A St Petersburg cable: The admiral- about 12 o'clock ami that she and wit- 

ty declines to divulge any information ncss, sistcr looked ,lut of the window 
which it has about the ships of the Vlad- and a man. T,le man broke the 
wostock division which are reported to door in*aI)d said he wanted money and 
be off the coast of Japan, but the lin-

vensky’s Ships.
receipts for the week at the city 

, as reported by the railways, were 
s, 2711 cattle, 4168 hogs, 466 sheep and 
and 750 calves.

Leading Wheat Markets.
... - , • , .. , more than that. She said she gave the

pression prevails in naval circles that nlan th„ 110cketbooks. He related the 
acting under the instructions of Vice- st as t'old by Mrs. Covell to numer- 
Admiral Rojcstvensky they have passed oua parties. She told witness she had 
through Tsugaru Straits into the Paci- a *d view „f the man’s face, that she 
fic on a reconnaissance to ascertain if beijeved she had seer him before, and 
the passage is free of mines and feasible that she eouId recognize him if she saw 
for Rojestvensky’s squadron, and also b;m a ;n
to threaten Japanese commerce. All the joba Lowry, farmer, of Rodney, a 
Russian naval division now in the far nephew of the deceased, said she lived 
east are acting under Rojestvensky’s „ith him and paid nothing for her 
orders. M. Vronski, the military ex- board His aiint had been at the Coveil’s 
pert of the Novoc Vremya, explains that bouse 0ff and on for four or five weeks 
the failure of Field Marshal Oyama to bcforc the murder. Witness said that 
undertake an advance as well as the fail- be saw the mark of the ball of a foot at 
ure of the Japanese to send an expedi- the cherry tree from which the limb had 
tion to the Island of Sakhalien are due bçcn taken. A pair of rubbers found 
to the appearance of Rojestvensky’s by Detective Rogers in Willis’ home 

uadron in Chinese waters. w-ere produced and witness said that he
In his hands now is the destiny of the d;d not think the rubbers produced 

far east,”® the paper says, “May God would make the foot mark that he had 
grant him success.” seen.

The S'.ovo reproaches the imperial William Cole, farmer, near the Covell 
guard for not going to the front, saying: house, testified to seeing the prisoner 
“Its place is on the battlefield. In all Wilis, passing his house about 7 o’clock 
Russia’s wars the guard has won glory. ou the morning of the murder. He 
It is composed of the picked men of the wore a yellowish coat and witness jden- 
empire and should show the world what tified the coat found by Detective 
Russia can do.” Rogers at the Willis house as the coat

? Willis wore that morning.
, Bella Jane Cole, the eleven-year-old 
r adopted daughter of the former witness, 

corroborated the evidence as to seeing 
Will pass her father’s house that

PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE morning.

King of the Jews—Although written by 
a wicked Roman ruler, probably as an 
expression of contempt for the Jews if 
not for Jesus, yet it told the exact 
truth—Jesus was “the King of Kings.” 
20. Written in Hebrew—For the Jews. 
Greek—For the foreigners and visitors. 
Latin—For the Romans. “Power, cul
ture and piety in their noblest forms pay 
homage at the foot of Jesus.” 21. Then 
said—The chief priests felt that they 
and their nation were being insulted by 
the Roman governor. But that he said 
—But Jesus never said this in the sense 
in which they here accuse him (sec chap, 
xviii. 33-37). “They thought this would 
shift the guilt, making it appear that 
Jesus was crucified for usurping a title 
to which he legally had no claim.”— 
Ryle.

22. What I have written—“I will not 
alter what I have written.” The Ro- 

lawe forbade the sentence to be al-

May. July. Sept. 
.. .. 0 94% 0 90 0 8J
... 0 94% 0 97% 0 77%
... 1 00 0 86% 0 82%

0 96% 0 8U%
Minneapolis .................... 1 05% 0 98% 0 80%
Toledo.............................. 0 98% 0 85% 0 81%

New York ..
St. Louis .. . 
Detroit .. .. 
Duluth ..

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal trade reports to Bradstrçet’s 

say: The quieter tone reported last week 
as existing in trade generally here still 
continues to be felt in nearly all lines.
The arrival of the first ocean vessels 
and the consequent ope .ing of naviga
tion has helped this improvement. There 
is still a fair movement of seasonable 
goods and trade generally has a fairly 
healthy tone, and the volume of goods 
moving by water and rail is fairly heavy.
C omplaints are being heard in the mat
ter of remittances anti the number of 
renewals being asked for is increasing.
Values of commodities generally are 
steady to firm.

Toronto advices to Bradstreet’s say: 
Wholesale trade heie generally has * a 
seasonably quiet tone. Stocks of sum
mer goods are not moving any too well. 
Retailers, both of tlv city and country, 
have placed fairly g serous orders with 
the wholesalers, but there is no sign of 
alarm on this account. There is a fair 
business doing in groceries, and the hard
ware trade is exceedingly busy. Price» 
in these lines have generally a firm tone.
The backward spring has given a quieter 
tone to the demand for dry goods. Col
lections from all i-aits of the province 
are coming in fairly well, but from the 
Northwest they arc still slow.

At Quebec: There is a fair volume of 
business being done in the several lines, 
especially hardwaie. Local industries 
appear to be well employed, and condi
tions, generally, arc reported satisfac
tory. Collections show improvement, and 
the outlook is favorable.

Reports from Winnipeg say: There is 
a fairly good whole sale trade moving for 
the time of the year, although the coun
try merchants «re well supplied with 
spring and summ< r goods. There is per
haps a feeling th;. dealers have rather 
overstocked in son -• lines. Heavy goods 
arc coming in well, following the open
ing of navigation. The farmers are fin
ishing seeding operations, after which 
there should be a better tone to country 
trade.

Victoria and v-ncouver reports say: 
Warmer went her *s given ji more active 
air to genera’s !#• "nv.-s conditions here. JV 
Collections nr* fa" and improving.- _

Hamilton i.mlc -orts to Bvadstreet’s 
say The goner; ■ :• ». lition of trade herd
continue sail Victory.v There is a quiet 
tor° to the ultime of wholesale trade, 
bu. : : am that there is no decrease
ir. geuvial trade activity. The" industries 

busily engaged, and while retail trade 
in the country is a 1 it tie slow, there is 
a fair volume of bush ”ss moving in the 
city. Collections are f -ir,

IN-norts from Londo ; say: The volume 
of wholesale and retail business moving 
here luis talion off (luring :itc past week 

The cool weather lias affected the

A LUNATIC’S KEEP.
CHIEF JUSTICE MEREDITH ON THE 

QUESTION.
Toronto, May 15.—Annie Bernard is a 

lunatic in the Hamilton Asylum. Her 
property and mining interests amount to 
$7,000, and some time ago the Local Mas
ter ordered that $2.75 be paid out of the 
estate each week for her maintenance. 
While considering the motion this morn
ing that the Master's report be confirm
ed, Chief Justice Meredith said: “Is this 
not poor business? She is a pauper pati
ent practically on that weekly allow
ance. If she is worth $7,000 she should 
be better provided for.” He also object
ed to allowing the costs of the inspector 
out of the estate. This was business for 
which the Province was responsible.

“There is no other fund out of which 
the money can be paid,” remarked the 
inspector.

“The Province has a large fund,” re
plied the Judge. “The cost ot inspection 
should not come out of a lunatic’s es
tate. In future it will have to be looked 
to.”

man
tered when once pronounced.

IV. Christ’s garments divided (vs. 23,
24).

23. The-saldicrs—They were Romans, 
four in number. They probably knew 
nothing about Jesus and were acting 
merely as executioners. Took His gar
ments—The clothes of executed crim
inals were the perequisitea of the soldiers 
on duty.—Cam. Bib . His garments con
sisted of His tunic, outer robe, head
dress, girdle, sandals, coat—The tunic 
or undergarment. It reached from the 
neck to the feet,, witout scam—Josephus 
tells us that the tunic of the high priest 
was seamless, while in other cases this 
garment was usually made of two pieces 
cdhneetrd at the shoulder by clasps.— 
Hurlbut.

Rend—Which would, of course, 
ruin the garment. Cast lots—“Gambling 
was a favorite pastime of Roman sol
diers.” The scripture—the scripture re
ferred to is Psalm xxii. 18. This is one 
of the seven Messianic Psalms. Fulfilled 
What the soldiers did was of their own 
free will, but in doing what they did 
they’ unconsciously fulfilled the Scrip
tures. “God does not control free rvill, 
but he uses it.”—Peloubet.

A. J. Leiber, undertaker, Rodney, 
conducted the funeral of Eliza Lowry.

E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound Joet “ad aTin^y on'ws'teaïheadfaîld

______ he told witness it was caused by the
. barn door. Willis also said he was

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, going home on Tuesday night about the 
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham: time of the murder nnd thought he
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— heard a noise. Mrs. Covell told wit-

“ I can truly say that yon have saved my nos that the injury to her hand was 
life, and I cannot express my gratitude to caused by a man biting her thumb,while 
you in words.

Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia

BA, BA-A-A IS MEAL CALL.
In Time.

Foolish Society Women Bring Up Lambs 
With Nursing Bottles.

Wineted, Conn., May 15.—Baby lambs 
to the number of a score are being 
brought up on nursing bottles by so- 
ciety women. The lambs sesm to like to others she said it was caused by a 

knife and by being hit with a stick. 
She told him that she had seen the 
man quite plainly and could identify 
him.

BEST HENS FOR FARMERS. it.Every druggist in town has a patent 
lamb food for baby lambs, and wten 
each bottle goes a guarantee .that t’iv 
lamb will thrive better on it than npo- 
the original mother’s milk. The fo «er- 
mothers of the lambs are. yo i v; wu- 

and they are taking grail in
terest in their charges.

B-a-a, b-a-a-a-a-a is 
and is sufficient to cause the wi'dest 
excitement ■ in the homes in which the 
lambs are temporarily bearding.

Everybody has forsworn eating lamb 
chops or spring lamb, for fear that 

consume their neighbor’s pet.

6
Poultry Manager Gilbert Names the 

Breeds of Most Service. aOttawa, May 15.—Mr. A. G. Gilbert, 
poultry manager at the Experimental 
Farm, concluded his evidence before the 
Agriculture Committee this morning. 
He recommended the following as the 
best general-purpose varieties’ of chick-

JUSTICE MISCARRIED.
'A ^ rvDuring the forenoon, from nine o'clock 

till noon, the crowd which gathered and 
the rulers derided Him. the soldiers 
mocked him, and one 
cified with Him railed on Him. 
toward noon, while the crowd was mock- Pns for the farmers: Any variety of 
ing, the other robber asked for and re- Plymouth Itoek, Wyandotte or Orping- 
ceivcd pardon, and was promised an im- ton breds. He "strongly advised the 
mediate entrance- into Paradise. There farmers to get into closer touch with 
were seven savings of Christ spoken dealCrs who wanted strictly new-laid 
from the çross. His first saying was a eggs ,and said that the consumption of 
prayer for Hie enemies (Luke xxiii. 34). | tbe bpst oggs in Canada was fast over- 
His second saying was spoken to the dy- taking the production, and the second- 
ing malefactor at Ills side (Luke xxiii. gVadc eggs go to the English market.

_ .. ... .. , A motion was passed, asking the Gov-
a.V-.Jcsu9 rro'lJes f°r His mo.her (vs. pniment f0 establish experimental sta- 

!.. tions for geese, tiirkevs and ducks.2v IBs mother-U is generally sup- Mr clon[ent8 infon,.pd 11|P committee 
posed that she was a widow at tins time. th t a man in Chatham bad been send- 
6he was there watching her Son and sut- . to Montreal all winter; and
fering with Ilim. Mothers sister, etc. forty and fortv-five cents a
It is uncertain whether there are three , . , ,, •
or four women referred to here. If this °vtn r?.„ l?m" •, ... v v iclause is in apposition to “Mary the wife , Mr‘ ]r,,lb]ort, sa‘d ,tl,,s "as "l'at ] f had 
of Célo,,has,” there are only" three, if 1’7n ,a'fhrtl at for .vcar3 for havlnS 
not, there are four; and the Greek, like adxocatea. 
the English, leaves us in doubt. If four 
women arc intended then “His mother’s 
sister” must refer t.oTSalome, the wife of 
Zebcdec and mother of John ,the author 
of this gospel. This wovki make John a 
first cousin of Jpsus. Wife of Cleophas 
—Called also Alpha eus (Matt. x. 3) ; not 
the same as the “Clcopns” of Luke xxiv.
18., This Mary was the mother"of James 
the less and Joses (Mark xv. 40). Mary 
Magdalene—A woman of Magdala. She 
was the first, to see Jesus after His res-

NAN’S TRIAL WAS BY NEWSPAPER,
| NOT BY JURY.
| New York, May 12.—Nan Patterson.
1 at one time a Floradora girl, was re
leased from the Tombs prison, after 
«almost a year within its walls, before 
determination of the charge that she had 
murdered Caesar Young, a race track 

“ Before I wrote to vou, telling you how I bookseller. She will leave for Washing-
to™ ti-is aft™

but it all failed to help me. My monthly pe- made at the instance of District Attor-«il ney Jerome, wl.o said he did not believe 
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I Q^pther trial would result other than a 
could nardîy keep around. As a last reeorl disagreement. At the same time he de- 

Wound Themselves Lovingly Around a I decided to write vou and trv Lydia E. Pink- dared that there has been a serious mis-
Telephone Lineman’s Boots. ST^p^td M* tTcrUe

Wave, May 13-Rohert Renmson em- wUghj-y-t sympathy for the girl, and that this case
ployed by the local telephone exchange, in perfect health. Had it not liad caused one more step in this coun-
had an experience with snakes while been for you I would be in my grave to-day. try towards trial by newspaper rather 
working on 'th, suburban telephone line or
in Enfield and -Belchertown that gave write you for help as I did. ; in conducting the case, and added:
him something of a scare. The warm sun When women are troubled with Ir- “The people for whom I care approve our 
had brought them out in full force. His regular or painful menstruation, weak- action. From the sar.c part of the corn- 
first experience was in Enfield, where neKi leucorrhooa, displacement or ul- munitv we have received nothing but 
he got into a nest of the striped adders, ceration of the womb, that bearing- fairness. I have information that admits 
and before he could make a dignified down feeling, inflammation of the ova- of no doubt that there was unanimity 
retreat several had wound themselves ries, backache, flatulence, general de- in the jury room on three points: First, 
about his^boots «and spurs ,and it was bility, indigestion and nervous prostra- Morgan Smith bought the pistol; second, 
several minutes before he had killed or tion, they should remember there is Nan Patterson took the pistol in the cab 
driven them away. tried and true remedy. Lydia E, with her; third, Caesar Young did not

He killed several more in the Enfield Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once commit suicide. I ask that the prisoner 
town limits, and hoped when he reached removes such troubles. he discharged on her own recognizance.”
the Belchertown line, where they had re- No other female medicine in the world As Miss Patterson left the criminal
centlv voted no license, the pests would has received such widespread and un- court room she was met at the thres- 
disappear, but instead they were larger qualifled endorsement. ‘Refuse all sub- Tiold. by her father, who threw his arms 
and mure’ numcrouB. , ' around her. and exclaimed, “Thank God.

Mr. Rennison Bays he was obliged to Mrs Knkham Invites all-sick women mv daughter!” 
earrv a club and his pickets full of to write her for advice. She has guided ; Morgan Smith nnd his wife, Mrs, Julia 
stones all the time, and he killed several thousands to health. Address, L/nn, Smith, Nan Patterson’s sister, were drs- 
•snecies of the snakes during the day, Mass- charged from custody by Judge Foster
while many escaped. in the court of general sessions to-day.

the mail rail i

*of the robbers cru- 
But . J l ...#<

thev may
The lambs were made motherless, 

til their adoption, by dogs raiding a 
flock of sheep owned by B. B. Moore 
and killing about thirty animals. C 
of the thirtv Idled, tweny ewe lambs 

left destitute of supplies.

AîrsTCWÜfadsen*'un-

Uut
Her release was

SNAKES OUT FOR ROBERT.

or so.
demand for summer g' ids. An improve
ment may be expected with the finish of 
the seeding season. In ’.he n cantime re
ceipts of all kinds of com irv produce 
here arc light and‘collections are in some 
cases a little slow. Value.- »re steady 
to firm.

Ottawa advices to
what little change has taT»' i place m 
business conditions during tin- east week 
has been rather toward lesser. '.g activ
ity in the movement of who!; - ale and 
retail stocks.. Ill the ease of V- former 
it is mostly bv reason of lar • ,-toeks 
of goods which "most of the ret. dors are 
carrying.

Brad ‘reel’s »ay
ÏT8TÎH

I
■

urrection.
26. Saw His mother—He saw and re

cognized Ilis mother and arranged for 
her future. Disciple.... He loved—This 
was John, the author" uf this Gospel. 
Woman—This was a customary form of 
address, and was not spoken with any 

-lack of love. Thy son—Accept from him 
?the care and protection that a mother 
jrould expect Irom a son. 27. Thy mother

For apple custard, pare, cut up and 
ptew nicely four or five good sized mnk- 
ine tipples" When rooked, stir in a table- 
spoonful .of fresh butter, four ounce» 
of sugar, three eggs well beaten, and a 
teaspoonful of lemon jnieo. Bake for 
half an hour in a moderate oven, and 

when cold with augar and cream.

1

:

serve
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Happy, Cheerful People many colonies, a large and ever-increas
ing commerce—but no climate/'

That French geographer wronged us.
We have every climate. If variety be 
charming, then ^English temperature 
should be the most charming tempera
ture under the sun. It is not unusual 
for us to have winter in spring and 
spring in winter; one day the roads may 
be hard with frost, and the sky heavy
s'iush vCIt we Y.alv thrï?gh “At the Park." answers Jeanne.
Ves the p/nel, hyf,9an- ““ "Always at. the Park,” retorts Hal;
les, the French historian is wrong. We “you nearly live there”ThusVhZe-r^V rolIedint° on.®‘ Jeanne Lks at him abstractedly; 
nark Skltinlnsrtv tit “'ve ,er the Vernon Vane’s eyes are on her face, 
fute thaw ’? aum°!î ret°" “You’re always there,” grumbles Hal.
U blue àn7 i„- i ?yXthe Bkyl“What on earth you find to do there, X
£ lone 7d/cmal-and K>nS Fro?t seems can’t conceive. Do you talk about pills 
so long dead ns never to have reigned. to old' I amhtnn t” y 1Lf er Newton Cliff one might” almost JeannelauX
MdtïS -"c under..Newto? “Let me look at your drawing, Hal” 

Ecside n . îî “ Ta She takes the pencil sketch from the
bonding over*n dL i n, v’n ‘V ‘,ad bo-T’8 hands, and looks at Vernon Vane.
inc a lead nench PT “Ia h* getting on-does he learnt”mg a lead pencil. Loth are so absorb- Vernon Vnnp nnHa
ed in their work that the sea surges be- “Yes ”
side them unheeded, and the infatuated .Tennnp’H annon
lark, that has evidently mistaken this “How kind of von to t»kp so mnoh
E2 disregarded1"111^ ^ ^ “ J* h/m-ÿou,
staAntdsIrsi^letbbe°-Ia3er.noo^:lyn„wana? BPara »>e time,” he says,

the cliff and now at the picture. ** rp« ^ , . ,, , ,
“How beaiitifnllv von nnjnf x«— ft J. hen he rises and wipes his brushes ;

toastiMï à-iss^ canvas. You must be a great art- dây^ke tMs «nfû the lU^com"s” 

The painter stops in his work and B,ay9 Vern0? Vane, looking back at the 
looks up at the boy’s bright face. nri un^HaU"^" ^ y°“ WU Wn‘P"

You deem me so because you are not P HaMauirhs 
a severe critic, Hal. You will think less HaI laUghs' 
of this sketch when I tell you that it 
will not fetch twenty pounds when it is 
finished.”

“Twenty pounds !” says Hal, indig - 
“Jÿlyî ‘lfc is worth a hundred—it is the 
C « xr Se f.! That coin<*9 of being poor.” 

les, just so,,” responds 
with undisturbed * 

that comes of being 
what you have done?” 
tantlv pencil sketch reluc-

I saw it there,” and she points to the 
wet canvas. “I saw you from above, and 
came down. Do you know that it is 
nearly dusk—nearly blin<t-man’» holi
day? Have you finished for to-day?”

Hal jumps up and closes his drawing- 
case; Vernon Vane leans back and stares 
at his canvas.

"Where have you been, Jen?” asks 
HaL

r

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL
INCUBATING AND BROODING, t

are nearly always those who drink only

By W. R. Graham.

(Press Bulletin from the Ontario Agri- that calls for careful attention. To the 
cultural College.) ordinary farmer there is, perhaps, no

While the artificial incubation of eggs ,ood «uPer>«r to bread soaked in milk 
and the artificial rearing of chickens fre ïïtï

now in common practice, by far the mercial chicken grit placed within easy 
greater part of the poultry raised access. A mixture of the following 
throughout the country is hatched and grains in the proportions given will also 
reared by the mother fowl, and we shall, be found a very satisfactory food: 16 
therefore, give first, as briefly as may pounds cracked wheat, 10 pounds cracked 
be, a few directions for the management corn, 15 pounds pin-head oatmeal, and 5 
of clucking hens and young chicks, touch- pounds millet seed, and a rather expen- 
îng further down oh artificial methods sive feed, but one which forces chickens 

, along well,is Puritan Chtek Feed,an ex-
Getting. hens should be removed from cellent preventive of bowel trouble. For 

the building or compartment in which a soft food, equal proportions of bran, 
the laying stock is kept, in order to keep shorts, and corn meal, with half a mea* 
them free from vermin and to secure sure of meat meal, moistened with milk 
quietness and regularity during the per- or water, makes an excellent mixture, 
îod of incubation. The work of moving Either milk or water may be given for 
them is best done after dark, as the hens drink, but chickens will grow faster and 
are not so likely to leave their new nests do better when they can have an abund- 
when moved at that time. The nest ance of the former. Very young 
boxes should be from 15 to 18 inches ens should be fed five times adav, but 
square ,and six inche deep. Fill the hot- when seven or eight weeks old the num- 
tom of the boxes with earth, rounding her of feeds can be reduced to three a 
up the corners so that the centre will be day, Feed as much at a time os the 
slightly hollow, and cover the earth with chickens will clean up readily in five 
straw or chaff. Sometimes nest boxes minutes.
are lined with tansey, as this plant In artificial incubation the one essen- 
seems „to be useful in keeping the nests tial point is a good machine. Judging 
free from vermin. If valuable eggs are from our co-operative experiments in 
being set, it is well to try the hen for a running incubators, it does not matter 
day or so on eggs of no special value much where the machine is placed so 
before putting the good ones under her. long as there is an abundance of fresh 
Cluckers should be thoroughly dusted air and no direct draughts. I would sug- 
with insect powder at the time of set- gest that operators follow the manufac- 
ting, then about ten days later on, and turer’s directions closely, at any rate 
again about the eighteenth day of incu- for the first two or three hatches. As 
bation. Test the eggs for fertility be- regards temperature, our experiments 
tween the 5th and 9th days. A handy have shown that a larger proportion of 
testing lamp is made by tying a piece of healthy chicks is hatched at a tempera- 
black cloth around a lamp or lantern ture of 101 to 103 degrees than at higher 
chimney with a hole cut through t.he temperatures. Chickens hatched in an 
cloth opposite the blaze. A fertile egg incubator arc reared with a brooder or 
help opposite the hole will appear dark or with broody hens. They are taken from 
cloudy, while an infertile egg will be the incubator in from 24 to 48 hours af- 
ciear. ter hatching, and if they are to be raised

About 24 to 30 hours after hatching artificially are placed in a brooder at 95 
the chicks should be removed from the degrees. This temperature should be 
nest and placed with the hen in a small maintained for the first, week, and after 
coop. The style of coop most favored at that reduced five degrees each week. The 
present is triangular in shape, like the general care so far as feed and drink is 
letter A, two feet square at the bottom concerned is much the same as for 
and 22 inches high at the peak, made chickens raised with their natural moth- 
of matched lumber so as to be water- ers, but some special attention must be 
proof, and provided with a movable given them for the first two or three 
board bottom for use early in the season days, to teach the chickens where to go 
when the ground is wet and cold. The to get warm after coming outside the 
feeding of the chicks is the next point brooder.

TKey simply couldn’t be any other way when enjoy» 
Inâjthls FRAGRANT TEA, or even when remember
ing It.

ONLY ONE BEST TEA-BLUE RIBBON TEA.

LOVE AND A TITLE
Mr. Lambton is a little man, very 

round, and rather inclined to fatness.
His one great ambition is to figure as 
a country squire, and accordingly he 
dresses for the part, blue coat, Melton 
cords, gaiters, all complete. But, alas, 
the cockney accent in his speech, the 
coeknew shrewdness in his face, betray 
him, and he is as unlike an old English 
squire as uie lion in the den of the 
Zoological Gardens is unlike the monarch 
of the forest.

‘Go and erijov yourself, Miss Jeanne,” 
he repeats, waving a hunting whip, with
out which he never stirs out of doors ;
“and, when you're tired, come on to the 
park. Go on, my dear.”

Tlnis abjured, Jeanne skates off, and “Come off the grass on to the road!” 
flics clown the lake. eays Mr. Lambton, clutching his huntin"-

.Jeanne can skate, swim, rule, sail the whip, “and get your feet warm”
Nancy Bell, and walk to an extent that “Mine will never be warm any more ” 
would put to shame many an able-bodied ejaculated Mrs. lambton, mournfully, 
man; and she skates along at full speed, rubbing a blue nose with her sealskin 
graceful as a swan floating with the glove.
tide, «U eyes follow her, notably the -Stamp ’em—stamp ’em, Matilda!” he 
eyes of the Honorable Mr. Fitzjamcs rejoins. “Nothing like a ’ard road for 
through Ins eyeglass. wanning your feet. Are we all here?

lor a time Jeanne is left to herself, Mr. Bell, you’ll come up and eat a 
but presently she finds a companion. It mouthful with the rest of ns’” 
is none other than the Honorable Fitz- Bell blusliingly accepts.
ja!îles" , , , ,. ,, . , , “Quite a ’omelv party, you know. Pot

One cannot account for antipathies, and hick, sir, pot luck,” and he smacks his 
of a surety Jeanne had no reasonable whip against his leg quite like a squire, 
excuse for entertaining an antipathy to Tf,c Honorable Mr. Fitziames smiles, 
the Honorable Mr. 1-itzjames; but her and looks at Jeanne meaninMy. 
antipathy is there and when she finds “Strange character, Mr. Lambton,” he 
him close to lier side, she tries to wheel says, confidcntiallv 
off, But Mr. Fitzjamcs can skate, and "là he?” sa vs Jeanne. “I like him ” 
keeps up beside lier. and again Mr. Fitzjamcs is nonplussed.

“Will you take my hand. Miss Bert- “Oli, Jeanne, dear!” exclaims Maud, 
ram?” ho says, with very much less than twisting her thin arm into Jeanne’s 
his usual drawl. round one. “We haven’t thanked vou for

Jeanne cannot very well refuse, and, bringing dear Toby home. We "missed 
in sight of the La mb tons lie holds her him; we went to Marly this morning, 
email hands crosswise, and skates off It was quite kind of you, wasn’t it, Mr. 
with her. Fitzjamcs ? You wouldn’t believe it! she

Neither Aland nor Georgina has bar- carried Toby—you know Toby—all the 
gained for this, and for a moment they way home this "morning.” 
stand looking after the flying pair rather ‘T can believe Miss Bertram capable 
ruefully. of any kindness!” murmurs the honor-

“How short Joanne wears her skirts; able, 
reallv, she is something more than a 
child,” mutters Maud.

“Old enough to know liow to flirt.” 
responds Georgina, with a compression 
of the lipe, winch instantly disappears 
as the mild voice of the curate sounds at 
her elbow, and she is all smiles.

“Oh, how do you do, Mr. Bell? We 
Isn’t the ice in

Mrs. Lambton being nearly frozen, 
one mercifully proposes that they shall 
wend toward the park.

Maud and Georgina push themselves 
into their chairs, and extend their feet 
with giggles and blushes, while Bell and 
Hal tug at straps and twist at screws.

Jeanne quietly kneels down and has 
pot one skate off before the Honorable 
Fitziames can réacli her.

“Let me help you,” be implores; but 
Jeanne gets the other off before she 
looks up, and springs to her feet.

“Ah, you are too proud ! ” he says, with 
a melancholy sigh.

But it is lost on Jeanne, who only 
stares.

some
chick-

(To be continued.)

POOR, WATERY BLOOD.
The Cause of Pimples and All Disfigur

ing Eruptions—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills the Only Cure.

X'er- 
cquanimity, 

poor. Let me see
4

Poor, watery blood—pale blood—is the
Badcause of every pale complexion. '__

. . . 1 blood—blood filled with poisonous im-
x ,er^ y* 13, sir'y .an awful muddle. I’m purities—is the cause of every bad com

mun”** to show it 10 you. I knew I plexion. Bad blood is responsible for 
T f 11 r° 1^* ^s atl a waste of time, eruptions and pimples, and torturing, 
v v (f (‘dni]c so when I told her you burning, itching eczema. These troubles 

«vJ f,red t° ^l<dl me*” 1 can only be cured through the blood, and
zixrûo ’ 1Sil^3ernon X anc, with his the only medicine that actually makes 
Jeanne - ^1C Plc^urci ‘‘and what did new blood— rich, pure, health-giving

rvi 1 . * blood—is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for
+ *e * ^"» W1M «ay anything Pale People. The new blood which these

, “r,a«e nic and coax me on. You pills make reaches every organ and part 
“IWfe " a bricK Jc,umc Ü!” j of tlm body. It clears tile complexion,

’ banishes pimples and eruptions, and 
1 *? . 1 that everyone must have a brings health, strength an.l happiness,
tmnnrrii *OU "cre kind Miss Lizzie Lobsinger, Carlsruhe, Ont.,are/t ”t0 °ffer t0 lleil' Cle’ 1 to says: “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the

“U'.Va Ta • ■» I best medicine I know of for cleaning the
“T /lnn’t .ann<?' - , . . blood of impurities. My blood was in

tt / «2A T v ab?ut b(;,,nS W15e” says a bad condition, and as"a result I was
' eanne Js be pauses for not only weak and run down, but was 

nnniif îoa * « 1'a- t0 dcscnbo Joimie's troubled with pimples and eruptions. 1 
. * a d ernon X ane fills in the tried several medicines, but they did not

* 4. j ' ■ . T „ help me. Then I was advised* to take
‘‘Thoro’a « eanne. Dr. XX'illiams* Pink Pills, and these soon

l>nv ermotFin (Hl.v bke Tier, says the relieved me of all my troubles. I can
imffltllio ?er and recommend the pills to any one suffering
M?. X'anc ’ know from bad blood ”

Yr»f vn'rr »> , 1 Bad blood is the cause of nearly every„n„n,t„ ' 'va9 th? T'-’et ro- disease that afflicts humanity. It is be-
sponge. 1 thml: we have met some half 
dozen times, and exchanged half a dozen 
sentences.”

“Ah!” says Hal, “and you wouldn’t 
know Jeanne if you had exchanged half 
a hundred.”

BEER OF THE ROYAL BREW.

Visitors at Munish Must Help Them
selves to the Nectar.

The royal family of Bavaria has "from 
time immemorial been known to fame 
as the principal brewers of all Germany.
The famous Ilofbrau house, or royal 
brewery, was established in September,
1589, by Duke XX'illiam of Bavaria, and 
has become one of the national institu
tions of the country. No one who has 
not been in Munich can form any idea of 
the grim, dingy tavern in which the royal 
court beer has been sold at retail for 
the last 300 years, and which forms part 
of the ancient palace of the Dukes of 
Bavaria,

There are no waiters or waitresses, 
everybody being expected to attend to
his own wants, and on the occasion of 4m .
the Kaiser’s visits to Munich he, to- fZ Zn fnr 6 T?\'
gothcr with the Bavarian princes who i . , c 1 an<^ f
happen to be escorting him, take their nT^ urge that other mothers do 
place in line and await their turn for a ^ uo now? hC0P ^,ie, Tablets in the

house always.” Baby’s Own tablets 
positively cure all the minor ills of 
babyhood and childhood, 
mother has a

SAVED THE BABY.

“I was not a believer in advertised 
medicines,” says Mrs. Chas. VanTas- 
sell, Digby, N. S., “until I began us
ing Baby’s Own Tablets. XVhen my 
last baby was born we never hoped to 
raise her. She was weakly, did not 
have any fle^h on her bones, and a 
bluish color.
tended her told me she would 
live.

cause Dr. XVilliams* Pink Pills make new 
rich rod blood that they cure such trou
bles as anaemia, heart palpitation, head
aches and backaches, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, indigestion, kidney and liver trou- 

», . -i . , bias, and ailments of girlhood and wo-
“Xn ” nrmtim’wxa^ i r®sPonse‘ manhood. But you must got the genuine

Jeanne pi"9 with th° il"1 Wi"iams’
don’t care about herself—not she! She’s 
all for others, is Jon! Y’ou wouldn’t be-
feaehin/n-p9.. i’1*.^? -_ou /,or paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
troTibi^foi her I ^ th® . $2.50 by writing the Dr Williams’ Modi-

cine Co., Brockvilîe, Ont.

“Such a weight, too!” says Georgina. 
“Did you carry him all the way?”

“Yes,” says Jeanne,
“\Ye thought perhaps your frieud 

helped you.” and she smiles and nods.
Joanne turns and looks at her with 

calm, undisturbed front.
“Do you invan the gentleman who 

walked through the park with me?” she 
says.

Maud nods and sillies with charming 
significance.

“les, don t blush, dear! Mrs. Giles, 
at the lodge, told us all about it. 
For my mamma, Jeanne, has met the 
mysterious stranger.”

“He’s not mysterious,” says Jeanne, 
before Mrs. Lambton can command her 
chattering teeth to replv; “he’s an art
ist.”

The doctor who at-
not

After reading what other mothers 
said about Baby’s Own Tablets I de
cided to try them, and I must 
honestly say I never had such a valu
able medicine in my home. It has 
changed my poor, sickly, fleshless 
baby, into a lovely child, now as fat 
as a butter ball. XXords fail to ex-

1
Pink Pills _for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere, or sent post

now

were quite in despair, 
beautiful condition ?”

“Very nice, indeed,” answers Mr. Bell, 
beaming around benevolently, “I must 
put on my skates at once.”

“i’ll help vou. sir,” says Hal, who lias 
skated up, and is not by any. means a 
selfish boy.

“Than you, Hal, thank you.” bleats 
the tutor. “X*ou are here then, and 
where—wnere is your sister?”

“Oh, Jeanne,” says the incorrigible hoy, 
aloud: ucannc’s gone off down the lake 
with the swell.”

Mr. Bell looks up anxiously, and his 
face pales.

“Ah, yes,” nc says. “I’ll go and ask 
her 1o show me

“Indeed!” says Mr. X’ane, looking up ■ 
at the sky, and leaning back in his camp- ! 
stool. *,

“Yes,” says Hal, "Jeanne’s 3 brick. It 1 
isn’t every girl who’d mt up at night to ! 
help a fellow with his Latin exercises! ’ 
and that’s what she’ll do. Did 

j have a sister, Mr. X'anc?”
“Never,” says the artist, dabbing a 

piece of flake white on his canvas.
“Ah,” says Hal, “then you can’t under

stand Jeanne.”
“No, perhaps not,” is the quiet 

sponse.
There is a silence for some minutes, c „ , ... ..

during which both work steadily; then mcn of Canada’ Wlth the encouragement 
X'ernon X'ane speaks : ’ • 1 of the Dominion Minister of Agriculture,

1 And ^wliere is Jeanne—your sister— for a national system of recording pure-
of 41.0 ~i » ,. ,, , j bred live stock were successfully cul-Oh, up at the park.” replies Hal.1 1 4 , . . . ,

She’s always there. Since Mr. Fitzjamcs mmatcJ at Ottawa last week, when lead- 
—that’s the honorable, you know—has *no stock breeders from througout Can- 
been there, there has always been some- û(la» representing various breeds, signed 
thing going on .and Jeanne‘gads up there agreements with the Minister of Agri- 
almost every day.” ; culture for the co-operation of his de-

“ Yes,” said Joanne. “There he is!” \ part ment and appointed a National Re- 
“No.’ says X’ernon* X’ane. \ cord Committee, to take the responsibil-
“And that makes your kindness in r.ianaging matters of common in

taking so much trouble over me all the tercst to Hie various record societies, 
kinder,” says Hal, sucking his lead pen- As a result of the agreements, the Min- 
cil and stiiring at the cliff ; “but perhaps *ster undertakes that the seal of his 
you won’t mind just comnig in this even-. department shall ho attached to all certi- 
ing.” j fie.iTes of registration when approved by

“XXV11 see,” says X'ernon X'ane, point- ( an °Hieor appointed*by him. 
ing industriously. “And so your sister t following were elected as the Tx-
is always at the park” ‘ . ecutive Committee: Chairman, R. Mil-

“Nearly akvavs,” answers Hal. “and no *er> Stouffvillc, Out. ; Robert Beith, Bow- 
wonder. It's dull enough at home.” 1 wanville; XYln. Smith, Columbus; A. XX*. 

“Just so,” says X'ernon 'Cane. j Smith, Maple Lodge; J. E. Brethour,
“I don’t know why she should go so Eurfonl ; John Dryden, Toronto, and R. 

much, though,’ ’says the boy. “Maud and Ho wick, Que. A. P. XX'estervelt,
:ie , Toronto, was appointed secretary, 
ul : .The Record Society representatives, 

j with delegates from the various pro- 
“So he is!” assents the artist, then oor- '*nce.s» mvt nî\d adopted a constitution 

rects himself quickly; “at least, he looks f°vniing the Canadian National
of the larger exhibitions and

NATIONAL RECORDS. stone mug, which, in accordance with 
the time-honored custom of the place, 
they themselves rinse in the tank be- 
foré again forming in line for the pur
pose of haVing their mugs filled.

As soon os their mugs are filled Kaiser 
and princes sit down at the rough deal 
tables, which have done service from 
time immemorial, and purchase from 
the perambulating vendors slices of 
wurst sehwarzbrod. It may surprise 
many that great personages should be 
ready to put up with such discomfort 
for the sake of a mere mug of beer. A 
draught of the latter is all that is re
quired by way of explanation.

The beer is truly royal, and in every 
way worthy of the ancient dynasty of 
Wittelsbach which produces it. Nowhere 
else in the world is it possible to obtain 
such beer, the recipe for which was ob
tained by the ducal founder of the brew
ery three centuries ago from the famous 
brewer Degernberg, and has been kept 
as a state secret by the sovereign house 
of Bavaria ever since.—Modern Society.

you ever
1 and tha 

guarantee that thev 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr. 
XX’illiams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilîe, Ont.

Csnadiaa National Live Sto:k As
sociation Organized.“Oh, there!” says Georgina, * *t was 

the artist. Mrs. Giles didn’t know who 
it was, hut she said he was very hand
some. Is lie ?”

“I don’t know,” says Jeanne, calmly.
Maud and Georgina giggle quietly.
“Oh, Jeanne, do tell us !”
“Y'ou can see for yourself,” says Jean

ne, whose eyes arc sharp, “for "here he 
comes.”

Instantly all eves are directed to a fig
ure that, looking supernaturally stalwart 
is seen coming toward them through the 
dusk.. Maiul and Georgina cling close 
together, with a little affected shudder 
of shyness.

“Papa—papa ! this is the gnntl 
who helped Jeanne to carry Toby,” mur
murs Maud.

“Eh—what—who ?” says Mr. Lamb-

i
re- ;

j The efforts made by the leading stock-
SERUM TO DESTROY CANCER.that figure she was cut

ting last winter. Thank you, Hal, thank 
you.” And be prepares to start off, 
quite forgetful of the two Miss Lamb- 
tons. but Maud is too quick for him.

“Would you mind giving me a hand 
on to the smooth, Mr. Bell ?”

“Not at all,” responds the amiable 
curate, and he takes her in tow, but his 
eyes are turned wistfully to the other 
end of the lake, from which the two 
figures are coming slowly and tnckingly. 
Botn are talking, apparently with earn
estness, and it looks as if Jeanne was 
flirting, but she is not. This is what 
she is saying:

“Which do I like best ? The hollow 
•skates. I think; but I don’t mind either.”

"So, ’ Fays the Honorable Fitzjamcs. 
‘X (>u could skate perfectly on either.”
‘Perfectly!” sa vs Jeanne, coldlv. “You 

h;id better watch my brother skate, if 
you think I do so perfectly.”

“Your brother?” murmurs the Honor
able Mr. Fitzjamcs, putting an eyeglass 

* up and looking around the space, as if
■swallowsUSUaI,y fICW about the 6k.v uke j 

The stranger Hods.
And, much to the 

phe darts off to Hal. 
i lle says—almost shouts, in-
J.e-d. W Jint do you tliink of the swell 
ls an honorable anv different to one else, oh?”
.1 - , ,',itt!c more st«pill, if anvthing, I 
think, says Jeanne, with calm indiffer- 
enee. -He told me that I dwessed ncr- 
. ’ i'j' iseated perfectly, and no doubt 

d ‘'“y. added fell perfectly if I Md 
fc..len all m five minutes.”

“Ah!” comments Hal, “he is 
P'rell, I can

«Celebrated French Surgeon Says He Has 
Discovered Remedy.

The most debated question in European 
medical circles to-day is the theory of 
cancer advocated by Dr. Doyen, the cele
brated French surgeon. Dr. Doyen claims 
to have discovered the specific bacillus 
of cancer and to have compounded a spe
cific serum for its destruction. XVhether 
Dr. Doyen’s contentions prove sound or 
not, liis statements will command the 
most interested and respectful attention. 
Ihe doctor’s claims have been under the 

■J^°se scrutiny of a committee of cele
brated French surgeons, and their report 
has been favorable so far.

Dr. Doyen began his investigations 25 
years ago. “I had frequently tried inter
stitial injections of solutions of lactao 
acid, chloride of zinc and various other 
antiseptics, but unsuccessfully. This

and the results of my studies gener
ally led me in 1888 to try vaccination 
by a method similar to that used in peri
pneumonia, a method in which the virus 
of a fresh péripneumonie lung is intro
duced at the root of the tail of healthy 
animals. The patients upon whom I ex
perimented had been attacked by 
for the thiid or fourth time—that is to 
say, were doomed—so my experiments 
were at least inoffensive. But I did not 
obtain any result worthy of interest, for 
the fragments of tumors inserted under 
the skin were reabsorbed.

“It was in following up this idea of 
vaccination against recurrence of the dis
ease after operation—in the same way 
as Pasteur when lie showed the possibil
ity of curing people bitten by mad dogs 
by successive injection of rabid virus, 
first of all very weak and then in m- 
ceasingly strong doses—that I started in 
1901 to vaccinate egainst cancer with 
toxines and vaccines from cultures of 
micrococcus neofornmns.” The method 
of vaccination. Dr. Doyen claims, “be
stows immunity slowly,* and its effect 
la*ts for several years.”—Booklovers' 
îîagazine.

ton.
But before any further information 

can be given, the tall figure has nearly 
borne down upon them. For the mom
ent, it seems as if he was going to pass 
them without notice. Jeanne remarks 
the absent, abstracted look on his face, 
and hopes—why, she knows not—that he 
will do so. But as he comes up to 
them he looks aside, allows his eyes to 
glance on the group, recognizes Jeanne, 
and raises his hat.

With a flourish, Mr. Lambton takes 
off his.

“Thank

RUSSIA’S ROYAL TOMB.
uprisings in Russia, with the many 

desperate attempts on the lives of the royal 
family, have attracted attention to the re
markable tomb where Russia’S royalty is 
burled. Tourists who are accustomed to 
magnificent mo 
of Western 
times will he amazed to find that nothing 
hut a block of plain white marble marks 
the spot beneath which lie an emperor or 
an empress, a grand duke or a grand duch
ess of RuFsta.

The
house of Russia

The

the fail-ments that adorn the tombs 
s of ancient and modern

Georgina are not much company, and tl 
Honorable Mr. Fitzjamcs is an awl: 
fool.” last rest!r.g plane of the reigning 

is in the Cathedral of SS. 
Peter and Paul, within the precincts of the 
gloomy

River and the City of St. Petersburg, 
deed, those remains of the illustrious dead 
are not as so many people suppose, coi 
od in the blocks of marble in question, and 
the latter are therefore falsely described 
as sarcophagi, since they are not hollow, 
but a solid mass of stone. The Imperial 
toipb is in each case in the floor beneath 
the marblo block, and away down below 
the tomb; that are beneath it are damp 
and terrible dungeons, against the outer 
walls of which beat the waters of the Neva, 
while against £he inner walls many a pris
oner has, during the last two hundred years, 
end even within the last decade, beaten out 
his brains in despair.

All the severely 
tho Great, with 
ns well as members of their families, lie 
buried here, the tomb of Peter the Great 
being near the south door, 
hid'd: above the tomb of t 
Coustnntti 
was fore 
to his 
Jio the

Zamos-'z,
/>ar medals 
wars at tho 
the marble

Dim. papa !” whispers Georg
ina, all in a flutter. “You must thank 
him.”

“Good-evening, sir,’” says Mr. 
ton. in the hearty squire voice.

"Good-evening,” is the grave response, 
as he passes on; but Mr. Lambton is not 
to be balked ot an opoprtunity of play
ing the courteous old English gentle -

“Hie. sir,” he says. “I have to thank 
you for .V* ( “carrying my daughter's 
dog”), whispers Maud.

“For your kindness in .carrying my 
daughter’s dog home.”

Mr. Yniie stops short, and looks at the 
distinguished pillmaker with a calm re
gard.

"I think you are mistaken, sir,” he 
says; “1 did not carry it. Your thanks 
are due in another quarter,” and, rais
ing his hat in a general salute, strode

.... „ Mr. Lambton gasps for breath,
skate 9'~.|9ay* .1’™".?*' twistin8 lier left' “Well. I never!” ho says, forgetting skate there it is. his partt in his astonishment. "That's
. s«ys. ‘Tes, this is rum behavior !”
!.. and thc nex* moment, lie is on his “And only an artist ! "ejaculates Maud.

. .. . "One would think he was a duke, at
<<vN°t qm e, s,r, says Hal, with a grin, least.”

1011 should tie a skate on your head if “Seems rather sullen, vour friend”
' ‘!'.',I!lrlc.,K01“K do it that way.” drawls Mr. Fitzjamcs in Jeanne’s

HaI, Fays Joanns, reprovingly; but Jeanne’s face flushes, aiid she 
ee does not wait for Mr. Bell to recover her lips,- but she does not speak
Jus feet, and when he is upright again, --------
he sees her flitting about the group at CHAPTER VI.

,°!fcÜLreü5i ‘EngUj*d' “ in the Atlantic,”
—" “*• *" du“ *»*“* ,eU“. Md wrote a French geographer; “it has

honorable’s disgust,

a représen
tât lie’s an Hon., and the cousin of a s^ntat»ve of the different provinces and 

duke, .and that makes the difference, I °* *,ie ^irPPV exhibitions and a'represtn- 
suppose.” tative Board of Directors is provided

“I .suppose so,’ ’assents thc artist, with *or* The following officers and directors 
a curt smile. were elected: President. John Dryden,

Roth worked on in silence, during * oronto ; Col. J. A. McGillivrav, Toron- 
which a girl figure, clad in blue ser^e*, *0; *-*• A* Gigault, Quebec : Arthur John- 
dcscends the hill behind them, and, un- V.roi'invoot* ; - Secretary-Treasurer,
seen by them, swiftly approaches. She , M este welt. Toronto. These, with
stands, indeed, close behind the artist be- * ie fohowmg. form the Board of Direc- 
fore either knows that she is near, and ^rs: 'A. NX. Ballantyne, Stratford,
it is Hal who, looking up, exclaims: Ont.; Nap. La Chapelle, St. Paul i'Her-

“Jeanne!” and so announces her pres- Pl1^’ Que,: Andrew Graham, Pomerov, 
ence. Man.; T. A. Peters, Fredericton, X. B.;

At Hal’s exclamation, X'crnon’s brush J!T0J' ^Mmming, Truro, N. S.;
is suspended, and he looks around. *'• , Haszard. Charlottetown, P. E. I. :

A fairer picture than any cliff or rock A* G. Mutch, Luiusden. Asst.: P. Talbot, 
can presents meets nis eye, for Jeanne, E.: Strathcona. Al a.; J R. Anderson, 
flushed with her walk, and radiant with Victoria. B. : and the secretaries of-the 
her youth and buoyant liealUi, is beauti- vaI’i°us provincial live stock associations, 
ful indeed. ’ A. P. XX'estervelt was appointed

For a moment she stands speechless, tai7* 
gazing from the wet canvas to the cliff 
which it reflects; then she says:

“How beautiful!”
X’ernon X'ane looks first at her, then 

at the white cliff, and the sea breaking 
wmthfully against it.

“Yes,” Ire says, in Ms grave way.
“I mean vour picture,’ ’says Jeanne; fast3 oa ten aca toa“t- Aftor working two 

“that is what I call beautiful !” hours he waits for an hour in his park. In.ut j t n „ , ... tue afternoon ne takes another walkAnd T mean the caff, he says, !■ his then works hanl till it o'clock 
drv tone. except for the ti

• Klmkes her head. Wita his wife an
”T 4M not know it wan hoantiM BnüI

cancerfortress of SS. Peter and Paul, 
commands the entrance to the NeIn6Lamb-

quite the
J i r ..If** tl,ov K» talk like that, 
Jeanne'?”' 1 " tr‘P hin‘ “ Fuu -kei 

Joanne laughs. *
“Rlease yourself, Hal,” she sa vs, with 

Flh'.inio mdiftcrcnce.
,',.<’a.n,‘e—Hiss Jeanne!” cries Mr. 

De , behind her. 'Will you show me 
” "gllre' Xou know—you promised

gns of Russia since Peter 
the exception of Peter II.,

On the marble 
he Grand Duke 

who was Tsarevitch, but who 
to yield his right of succession 

brother. Nicholas !.. there 
the fortresses of Modlin and 

in Poland, which he captured. .
mmcmorntlng tho Napoleonic A. SO-CALLED XrIRTUE. 9k
-Inning of the century lie on Resignation I, all right only when every 

over the ia.rt rest.ng n.ace ctlier -expedient has failed, 
of Emperor Alexander I. A number of all- The woman who loses six children out of 
ver and silver gilt wreaths are deposited seven and sits down end weeps saying "Tha 
on tho tombs of the grandfather and of th» Rord glvcth. the Lord taketh away " ie gen- 
father of the present Czar, while the grave erally the woman who doesn't know enough 
of Grand George will, for some time to to feed her Infants rorrertly She savs the 
. ..me, be-adorned with fresh flowe-s. Great Lord took them away, when all the time it 
palm trees, lighted naadles and Jeweled-Icon» was the cake, candy and pie she allow.il 
contribute to illuminate the gloom of the them to eat. To say "It is for the best '■ 
Place, while the walls are covered with to foid hands, la eomettmea a coward's
military trophies, standards flags, keys of subterfuge: often matter of indolence- In 
captured fortresses and the battle ax-= tak- many cases a lack of Individuality Time 

-ea from the Turks, the various tribes of enough to this* it Is for the best when we 
Central As.a and from all those other na- rind it is truly inevitable. And the Inevitable 
•-ens with which Russia has waged war things of Ihe -world cre mighty few—Phil», during the lut Un» «burin». lALkia T.Tcuraali ° y raluT

ed’
younger 
keys of

be iF. XX7. Hodson, 
Live Stock Commissioner.

ccgi:
block

How the Czar Spends the Day.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

The C*ar getF up at 7 o'clock and break-oar.

and
night.

dinner.
‘y

at
hisrpo devoted to 

d children he usual!
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House Cleaning 
Time is Here..

Have you seen the exceptionally 
large range of

XV all Papers —----------------------——----------------
we are showing this season ? If not
come in amflet us show them to you J G. A. McCLARY 
and quote prices before purchasing.

Shade Curtains
We have them from the plain shade 

at low prices to the elegant Lace and 
Insertion trimmed Oil Colored Shade.

IN THE SPRING
A woman's fancy seriously turns 

to effecting improvements in 
and adding new goods to her 
house-furnishing. Our stock

Lace Curtains
A large assortment in prices rang

ing from 25o pr. up.

Floor Faint
We have the “Island City Never 

Stick" Paint which costs no more 
than inferior makes, and dries hard 
and wears well.

BROOM BARGAINS
We are selling 

80c brooms for

of

CHINA, 6LA88WARE 
CROCKERY, ETC. .

will be found very tempting. 
All the designs and patterns 
are new, and the value unsur
passed.

s
DINNER AND TEA 8ET8

11 Handsome line, and not high- ^ 
priced. We can make your 
purchase here a profit as well 
as a pleasure.

25c
25c 20c

ii20c 15c

T. S. Kendrick
REDR80M SETS

Popular designs, rich coloring 
-—a combination of strength, 
beauty and utility.

Farm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and 20 in fifth 

concession of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. Well 
Apltô K°°d 8t°ne k°U8e and outbuildings.

3tf MISS H. FAIREAIRN,
Brockville.

!0 G. A. McCLARY ^

WEEKS’ An Ounce of Prevention
IS BÈTTEB THAN

a Pound of Cure
Farming, like all other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

Herbagenm, International Stock Food,.
Poultry Food, Kov Knre, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

— fob —

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

10,15; 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’g' celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—orice tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

Kingston Business 
College

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
Experienced Teachers

Spacious Apartments
Splendid Equipment

Excellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue. Logs Wanted

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elmr 
and basswood logs-delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 

than 10 nor less than 4 inches

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

timber not more than 10 nor less 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fonrong.

A ROOT.ltf. Greenbush

P

DRESS GOODS Î.
,

When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration 1 . 
should be the weave and shade—what is going to be the vogue, ' , 
“what they are wearing.” It costs no more to get a fashionable 
fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot be made in 
buying from our carefully selected line. ;

I Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special , » 
value. See our new twine weave. \

1 Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks.

Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes—Always fashionable— 
drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, suitable for all 

, occasions.

Shepherd’s Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— . - 
makes an extremely pretty shirt waist suit, and wears well. ' ’

Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials. ^ ^

;

;
-

PIERCE & WILTSE t

P.S.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 
etc., for ladies and gentlemen will satisfy your wants.

«%*»

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla enjoys the dis
tinction of being Lhe great
est» curative and preventive 
roeSdne the world has ever 
known, it Is an all-round 
medicine, producing Be un
equalled eifocte by purify
ing, vitafizfag and enriching 
the Mood on which the 

strength of every 
w ana tissue de

pend. Accept no substi
tute for Hood's, but in
sist on having 

AND ONLY HOOD'S.

health and

Hood's

1 Athens Lumber Yard and —For Sale—Portland Cement—Ath
ens Lumber yard.

Miss Patterson of the Rectory is 
visiting in Brockville.

Mr. Wm. Brooker of Soperton ie 
visiting friends in Athens this week.
—Fancy Silk Ties for Gents at 
Beach’s. Regular price 30c, to deer 
at 20c.

Miss Edna McLaughlin spent Satur
day and Sunday at her home in 
Athens. »

Mr. B. Poole, of Toronto, spent 
Thursday last here a guest of Dr. J. F. 
Purvis.

Mrs. Geo. Taylor end her son of 
Boston are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Harvey Wing, Hard Island.

Mrs. Cyrus Trickey of Watertown is 
visiting friends here, gneet of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Trickey, Church street
—Hello, where did yon buy your Tan 
Shoes Î Why at Beach’s, they are the 
Best in Town. .

Mia. Byron Leavitt of Brockville 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Kerr, Wiltse street, last week.

W. A. Ackland of Renfrew spent a 
few days here last week with his 
brother, Jas. Ackland.

Miss Laura Bullis is now convales
cent from her recent HInees, and has 
gone on a visit to relatives at Smith- 
field.

Walter Murray, 32 years of age, 
residing at Mount Pleasant, in Brant 
county, is dead as a result of wearing 
a pair of shoes, which were too small. 
Although they hurt his feet he con
tinued to wear them, with the result 
that hi* feet became inflamed and 
blood poisoning developed.

On Friday evening, May 26th, the 
choir of the Methodist church, Athens, 
will give a concert in the High School 
HalL An excellent programme is 
being prepared in which they will be 
assisted by first class outside talent 
The ever popular entertainer, Miss 
Irene Mallory, will furnish part of the 
programme. Keep the date open and 
watch for posters.

The Brockville District Meeting ia 
to be held in Athens Methodist church 
May 22nd and 24th, all the ministers 
will be present on the 23rd, and the 
laymen from the different circuits will 
join them on the 24th. There will be 
public service on Tuesday and Wed 
nesday of that week. Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds, former pastor of this church, 
and Rev. G. H. Williams ol Delta will 
address the league on Tuesday evening.

The government hae fixed the price 
of penitentiary twine for 1905 at 12Jc 
for prime manilla, 600 feet to the 
pound ; 10Jo for mixed manilla, 550 
feet to the pound ; New Zealand, 480 
feet to the pound, 9c. The supply 
ie limited and farmers are advised to 
order at once. The warden of the 
penitentiary adyises farmers to club 
and buy car lots. A redaction of $10 
a ton is given on such orders.

I

Youthful 
Eyes for 
the Aged

Grain Warehouse
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shobts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid fo| all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Wk» priai 
end reading Ie onlw 
possible st sn I neon», 
renient distanced 
eyes need help.
Our glasses restore 
the vision of youth.'

blow

~H—T

i

i Jfy

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jnweler* and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, AzaleasHARDWARE
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

— AT —

R. B- HEATHER’S Mr. C. Stevens and family, of Plum 
Hollow, have again taken up residence 
in Athens.

Mrs. (Dr.) Giles and little grand
daughter, of Brockville, were in the 
village this week calling on old 
friends.

Mrs. A. Kendrick has been at Port
land the past two weeks, called there 
by the sickness and death of her 
sister, Mrs. Brown.

A gang of telephone workmen 
arrived here this week and are busy 
putting in a service from here to 
Chantry, by way of Plum Hollow.

Mr. J. H. Ross has been appointed 
Division Court clerk of the 4th Divis 
ion Court, County of Lanark, in place 
of Mr. G. F. McKimm.

Mr. John Ball is improving the 
appearance of Mr. John Gibson’s resi
dence on Henry street by giving it a 
coat of paint.
—About half a hundred new, up-to- 
date ready to wear Ladies Hats, 
regular price, from $1.76 to $2.50, 
your choice now for $1.16 at H. H. 
Arnold’s.

Westport Mirror : Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, of Athens, is in town assisting , 
the Rev. W. G. Taylor at the specie} || 
meetings being held in the Baptist

Brockville

ss wnnn rjmmrMm*rmrA
IFresh Flower and Garden Seeds 9
I The Com

pounding 
of Pre
scriptions

i i
i iCanadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
1 I

I
I lMeets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

I I
9 1
1W H. JACOB. C.R. 

E. 8. CLOW, R.8. IW. G. JOHNSON ILOCAL ITEMS is the most important part of our 
!» work as druggists. We were ^ 
m trained specially for this kind of 8 
H professional work, and 
|| it. We dispense none but the best fa 
h drugs, and we keep such a large 5 
I? stock that we can fill practically 9

sSeed Oats—Have just received a car
load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats.

1——-— ------------------------------------- Remember the A. M. S. contest to-
night.

Mr. B. W. Falkner was in West- 
port on a business trip last week.

Mr. Thos. Berney, who has been 
laid up with rheumatism, is recovering.

Mr. John Gibson and family have 
removed to Gananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sherman are 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid spent Sunday at 
his home here.

See J. A. Rappell’s ad. about pota
toes this week.

Mr. D. Wiltse left Athens last week 
for York ton, As-a.
—See the new stock of Baby Car
riages and Go-carts at T. G. Stevens’.

Mrs. R. Arnold is reported as 
slightly better, but still seriously ill.

Miss Gertie Livingston of Frank- 
ville was yisiting friends in Athens 
last week.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan spent last 
week in Brockville visiting her 
brother, Mr. A. A. Fisher.

House to let—On Church street, 
good barn and stable attached. Apply 
to Mrs. Henry Johnston, Charleston.

Mr Ernie Rowsom of Edmonton, 
Alberta, is visiting friends at his old 
home here.

Mr. Herb Lawson of Westport was 
visiting at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, last week.

Mr. Josh Johnston and sister of 
Lyndhurst were the guests of Miss 
Byers last week.

X* Fishermen say the trout fishing at 
Charleston Lake was never better than 
at present at any time during the past 
twelve years. They are biting well.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wilson of 
Rochester, N. Y„ are visiting friends 
in Athens, the guest of Mr. Wilson’s 
father, Mr. Almeron Wilson.

—Wall paper prices cut in two. H. 
H Arnold is selling his entire stock 
of new wall paper at half price, 6c for 
3c, 8c for 4c, 10c for 5c. No reserve, 
all must go.

The public service in St. Paul’s 
Church (Presbyterian) will be held 
next Sunday in the morning at 10.30 
o’clock The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be celebrated in connec
tion with this service.

The Montreal conference of the 
Methodist church will meet in Ottawa 
this year beginning its session on May 
31st. Dominion church will be the 
place of meeting and it is expected 
that 4C0 delegates will be in attend
ance
’ On Wednesday of last week Joseph 
Hayes, of Glen Buell, celebrated his 
88tb birthday surrounded by hie 
family and friends. The old gentle
man, despite his advanced age, is 
still hale and hearty, and on the 
occasion of his birthday anniversary 
entered joyously into the festivities of 
the day, One of the guests was his 
son, Mr. Franklin Hayes, of Cass 
City, Mich.

we excel in

FLORAL
CREAM

£5 any Prescription without delay.
H Our prices are always reasonable, 
e considering quality of materials and 8 

character of work done. he

1

1
Ï J. P. Lamb & SonAn exquisite preparation lor the 

skin and complexion. Not £ 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar
antee every bottle to give satis
faction, otherwise your money 
refunded.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

Curry’s
Fulford Block,, Brockville, Ont.

I

church.
Jas. Alguire, a farmer residing 

near Athens, lost a valuable horse 
through some unknown disease 'last 
week. This is the third horse Mr. 
Alguire has lost during the past year 
with the same disease.
—Teachers wishing to take up short
hand during summer vacation will 
find it to their advantage to write to 
the Brockville Business College 
they may obtain reduced rates for 
summer course.

Mr. H. C. Walker, of Smith’s Falls 
had the misfortune to lose a valuable 
horse, six set of harness and some feed 
by a fire on Thursday night of May 
4. Mr. Walker’s friends here will be 
sorry to learn of his loss.

Following the board meeting in 
Brockville on Saturday about 2,000 
boxes of cheese were sold on the curb 
at the board figure of 10 cents. The 
total sales of the day so far as could be 
learned were 4,043 boxes distributed 
among the usual buyers.

At the cheese board meeting in 
Brockville on Saturday last a motion 
was brought up to change the weekly 
meeting back to Thursday. After a 
vigorous discussion, a vote was taken 
and the majority voted against the 
motion.

On Monday evening the ladies of 
the W.C.T.U. held a parlor meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Tribute, and had 
guests the young ladies and gentlemen 
who have taken part in recent medal 
contests held by the Union. Refresh
ments were served and the evening 
was spent very pleasantly.

The license commissioners of Leeds 
have decided to grant F. H. Wick- 
ware, hotelkeeper at Frankville, an 
extension of his license to six months 
instead of three months, as previously 
decided. Within 
Wick ware ia supposed to either add 
improvements to his hotel or dispose 
of his stock.

Brockville Times : C. W. Lewis of 
Troy, N. Y., accompanied by his two 
eone, Karl W. and C. W. Lewis jr., 
also J. Williams and F. H. Wager ot 
the same city, were in town last week 
en route to Charleston Lake. The 
first mentioned is a brother of W. A. 
Lewis of Brockville who accompanied 
the party.
^Mr. Fred Doweon last week 
iis family to Gananoque, where he has 

secured employment as baker with Mr. 
John Qibaon. Mr. Dowson has 
sided in Athens for the last two years, 
employed as baker for Mr. M. H. 
Eyre, and during that time baa gained 
many frienda who wish him every 
success.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

InstructorDrug Store
Late of^ the ^following professional appoint-

Sth“SÆn£ËrUS fi
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.as

Open All Summer Ideal

V m%

OTTAWA, OUT. »
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now for the spkuulid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write
W. E. COWLING, Principal

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip. Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.V. as O.ll

FEUlESSf For SaleSweat
Pad A large frame double house, garden, orchard 

and barn, situated on Wiltse street, Athens. 
For further information appl^ to,

LEY. 
Brockville, Ont.Breath 8 there a man with soul so dead 

Who never to himself hath said,
I’ll sell my house and rent a shed, 
And starve my dog until lie’s dead, 
And sell the hat from off my head, 
And go without my daily bread,
To buy a sweat pad bound in red 
For my poor horse that’s nearly dead,

To prevent all trouble, buy your 
Sweat pads from

20-22

Court of Revision
that time Mr.

Athens will be held in Lamb’s Hall. Ath
ens, on Monday. May 29. 1905, at 7.30 p.m. to 
hear and decide any complaint of error or 
omission in tlue assessment roll of said munici
pality for the/year 1905.

Athens, May I2ih, 1905
ft. LOVERIN, Clerk.

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a By law wee 

pMmxi by lhe Municipal Connell of the Incor- 
noratedVillage of Athens on the 12th day of

of Athens and*parta of Rear Youge Jc Keoott,
MS;oXeByo,,Th.Wîfn,^e&rnti‘S|th«5
Leeda and Grenville on the 16th day of May, 

Any motion to qnash or set aside the same

not be made thereafter.
Dated the 17th day of May, 1806

B. LOVERIN, Village Clerk.

BROCKVILLE
We are oflering special values in 

Harness, Trunks and Valises, Car
riage Tops, Etc.

moved

re-

i'i i i i i

i

FURNITURE

Beautiful
Spring

Loses half its charms to a woman 
if the interior of her home foils 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will Êà ac
ceptable. 9

Encourage your wife’s house-clean
ing. home-making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invited. »

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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